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GOMEZ

IS

WILBUR WRIGHT HAS
FIGHTING CHANCE

ARCHBALD

Dayton, O., May 29 Wilbur Wright
is holding his own tonlsht lifter a day

SAYS UPRISING

CONFINED

TO OBIENTB
Executive Issues
Statement Saying Only Small
Number of Negroes Are Engaged in Race War,

Cuban Chief

By Mall,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1912.

of slight, but gradual improvement
and members of the family refuse to
accept his physicians' verdict that lie
cannot, recover. The Inventor's temperature remains high, however, the
last reading tonight showing a fraction under 105, but both respiration
and pulse arc slowly dropping toward
normal.
The patient is unconscious, but hia
stomach did not refuse liquid nourishment this afternoon when it wag administered for the first time In seur-a- l
days. Crfitside of a serious chill the
cause of which baffled his physicians,
nn alnrmlnr svm ntnma fttveloned and
I
indications are that Mr. Wright has
a fighting chance to recover.
,

CASE

BRINGS FACTS
DAMAGING
TO JUDGE

ABRAHAM
QUOTED

OWE JAMES

AMBITIOUS

FOR

CHAIRMAN

ROOSEVELT

John T. Lanihan Told of Money Representative Fitzgerald De- -' Champ Clark Carries Full Ken- Being Raised by Lawyers for
clares Rough Rider Greatestr tucky Delegation of Twenty
Purpose of Giving Defendant
Danger Faced by Republic at Six to the Baltimore Con- Outing in Europe,
vefition.
This Time,

UNWRITTEN LAW IS
'
SUSTAINED BY JURY CORPORATION COUNSEL
WOODSON DEFEATED
SPEAKER EXHIBITS
FORCES WAIT FOR
PLAN
HOUSE
FOR COMMITTEEMAN
CONSULTED BY COURT
WHITE
Oakland, Cal., May 29. Superior
GENERAL TO ARRIVE

Cit

Single Copies, 5
By Carrier, 60 Cent a Monlb.

a Month;

ATTEMPT TO FORCE

the national convention.
In Cochise county Clark rolled up
his largest majorities, returns so far
by
In showing that he would win
about ten to one. Yuma, casting a
much smaller vote than did Blsbee
and other towns In Cochise county,
gave Clark 420 to IS for Wilson.
For democratic national committeemen the race was much closer, Indications, however, pointing to- - the selection of E. n., O'Neill over H. M.
Ling. Both men are. from Phoenix.

TEMPORARY

OF

UesMs

were scattered, but showed that Clark
wus far in the lead and wa certain
to have the state's eight delegates to

LINCOLN M CREARY DEFEATS
AGAINST

M

REPORT

FIGHT

ATI
BILL IS

UNSUCCESSFUL

GEORGIA DEMOCRATS
SOLID FOR I'SDHIWOOB,
Atlanta, Qa., May 29. Georgia's
twenty-eigvotes In the democratic
national convention will be cast for
Oscar Underwood, "until his nomination shall have been secured," according to the Instructions to the delegates today by the Btate convention.

Senator Evans Calls on Committee on Judiciary to Place
His Measure Before That
Body Forthwith.

ht

.

Judge John Ellsworui, Instructing a
inrv tnrtnv. KHlrl Ihia "unwritten law"
antedated all other law and that there Evidence Introduced to Show;Great
Warned,
Emancipator
Colored Citizens, It is Said, De- might be occasions when homicide
Opportunity Was Given Liti
Ho told th
be Justifiable.
Against Man of Genius and
nounce Rebellion and Many would
jurors to put themselves in the place
gants to Explain or ContraAmbition Who is Not Satisof Them Volunteer to Serve of the idefendant, Harry Prescott,
who killed Kalph Thompson when he
dict Former Statements.
fied with Ordinary Things.
in Army.
found him in Mrs. Frescott's apartments on the night of February 29lh,
of By Morning
to consider the possibility
WIre.l
Journal Bwelal Leased WIre.l (By Morning Journal Rperlal Tfd activi-tieWire.) and
Special
Leased
Morning
Journal
s
.
Insanity.
Jur
The
momentary
The
IB'
Washington, May
Washington, May 29. Members of
Havana, May 29. The capital still brought in a verdict of acquittal.
were
Roosevelt
Colonel
of
practiced
the
bar
Judge
who
before
awaits, with keenest expectancy news
In the house today in a
Robert W. Archbald, of the court of
western
of decisive fighting in the
delivercommerce,
was
when he
United Sums speech bristling with sarcasm
lection ot Oriente province, where the
district judge at Scranton, Pu.., con- ed by Representative Fitzgerald, demnational and Insurgent forces have
tributed to a fund for a vacation trip ocrat, of New York.
been face to face for several days. Up
Mr. Fitxgerald declared Roosevelt
to Europe for the judge, according; to
to the present there have been only
testimony given the house commiuee the "Greatest danger faced by the retrifling skirmishes by the outposts
Judiciary today by John T. Lani- public" and quoted at length from
and occasional raids by the rebels on
BIG on
han, of Wllkesbarre, a former mem- speech by Abraham Lincoln to bear
confirmation has
small towns, and
ber of congress. Mr. Lanihan con- out the charge.
been received of previous reports that
tributed $10 or $25, he could not reAs an indication of Roosevelt's at.
have
otne small squads of rurales
member which, at the sollcltallo.'i of tltude toward the presidency, Mr.
been captured.
E. W. Searle, clerk of Judge Arch-bald- 's Fitzgerald produced a memorandum
APPROPRIATION
In the meantime President Qomet
court.
prepared when plans for the new exhas deemed it expedient to make an
That Judge Archbald received he ecutive offices at the White House
official statement with respect to the
e
mcney, Mr. Lanihan was convince.!. were under consideration in 1902.
situation as the government views It,
"temporary" and
(He said he received a letter from the
of
discussion
a
In
and has Issued a proclamation
Carry
Bills
Introduced
Two
judge In Europe, thanking him for his narmanent Quarters for the president
which he says:
there appeared in the handwriting of
Bills
$74,000, contribution.
"A group of men belonging to the
colored race have risen in arms, and
Another phase of the Inquiry was Colonel Roosevelt the words, "to oe
life time."
000: Armv Engineers Estim brought out through Helm Bruce, of permanent during myheavily
although the movement started in
underwas
LouU-vlll- e
"The
'mi'
Ky.,'
Louisville,
the
for
counsel
various parts of the republic, it now
ate $32,000,000 for Levees
Mr. Bruce scored," commented Mr. Fitzgerald,
been
& Nashville railroad.
exists only in Orient, having
produced letters which showed that waving the document at arm's length
crushed elsewhere. The rebellion now
ftpeelal leaned Wire.) Judge Archbald sought
Information and the democratic side of the house
consists of a misled uprising under (By Morning Journal
Washington, May 29. Two bills, from the attorney and permitted him rocked with laughter.
the direction of persons desirous ot
for levee work to file what was conceded to be an
The New York member applied dl
gratifying their personal political am- aggregating $74,000,000
and improvements to the Mississippi "additional brief" after an important rectlv to Roosevelt extracts from I
bitions.
Hu
s Introduced in the house case had been submitted to the couri speech delivered by Abraham Lincoln
"That the great majority of. the
today. Representative Ransdell, of for decision
and to Judgo Archbaid before the Young Men's Lyceum of
colored population repudiates the upLouisiana, introduced one providing for the written opinion.
Springfield, 111. In part the extracts
rising and remains loyal to the govof
for an immediate appropriation
Jud-iread:
ernment Is proof that It Is untrue that 111
from
a
letter
read)
Mr.
Bruce
appropri
noo ikio with continuing
the whites and blacks are now standi"Many great and good men suffl
years. Of Archbald usaing liim lu sue u. il
succeeding
three
for
ations
ng in an attitude of hostilities. Many
bill provides Compton, traffic i manager of the clnetly qualified for any. task they
the
eleven
millions
ea'h
thousand colored cliixens bitterly do
and get tnom should undertake, may ever be found
eight millions shall be devoteo to Louisville & Nashville,
BQunoe the uprising and are anxious that
him what he meant by an answer he whose ambition would aspire to noth
rest
repair,
the
and
construction
levee
to lend support to the government.
In congress, I
devoted to river improvement. had made in his testimony to a. com Ing beyond a seat
Among the troops now facing
the being
gubernatorial or presidential charac
of Mis- missloner.
Humphrey,
Representative
enemy, blacks
and whites march sissippi introduced a similar bill stipJudge Archbald's letter pointed out ter; but such belong not to the family
Shoulder to shoulder, like brothers.
be car- that Mr. Compton's answer did not of the lion or tho tribe of the eaglo.
should
million
ten
ulating
that
to
a
"Reduced as- the rebellion Is
with the text of the teati- - What think you these places would
ried in the next river and harbor ap- conform
mall part of Orente, the government,
mony.
satisfy a Caesur, an Alexander, or a
1915.
The
1914
and
propriation and In
backed as It is by sufficient military army engineers have estimated that
genius
Mr. Bruce also read his letter of Napoleon! Never! Towering
popular
force and the strength of
$32,000,000 to complete reply to Judge Archbald containing despises a beaten path. It sealts rewill
cost
it
utmost
support, will proceed with the
proposed 1,400 miles of levees a statement by Mr. Compton which gions heretofore unexplored. It sees
energy to comply with its national and the
necessary
the southern said he was erroneously reported, and no distinction In adding story to story
to protect
completeinternational obligations to
waters of the Missis- that his answer should be directly op upon the monuments of fame erected
the
states
from
ly restore order."
posite to that contained in the record. to tha memory of others.
sippi river.
Later, Judge Archbald wrote Mr.
The Inactivity of the national
"It denies that It is glory enough
forces is due to orders issued by the
Bruce from Florida, where he was to serve under any chief. It scorns
commander-in-chiesojourning on a house boat, and asked to tread In the footsteps of any pref.
General Montea-gudHOTELS MAKE for an amplification of a statement decessor,
that a general forward moveIt
however
Illustrious.
ment was not to be undertaken until
contained In the Louisville & Nasn thirsts and burns for distinction. And
In
vllle brief which seemed at variance If possible, It will have it, whether at
his arrival with reinforcements.
view of this the troops so far as coul
with the testimony. Mr. Bruce re the expense of emancipating slaves
plied with a 4,000 word letter, with or enslaving free men.
Into
be spared, have been divided
mall detachments and sent out to
the Judge's questions and answers to
"It is unreasonable then, to ex
guard the plantations and railroads.
each in detail.
poet that some man, possessed of tho
known loftiest genius, coupled with ambition
Mr. Bruce said he had
GUERILLA WAHFARE
judges who had consulted counsel be- sufficient to push it to Its utmost
TO STRIKERS
likely
fore.
in cum.
stretch, will at some time spring up
May
29. Desultory
Washington,
"Was this not an unusual proceed- among us? And when such a one doet,
exand destructive guerilla warfare Is
ing?" asked Mr. Webb.
it will require the pnople to bo united
ot
pected to follow the mobilization
"I think It was unusual," answered with each other, attached to the govGuanta-namCuban government troops In
As Result of Walkout by 1,200 the railroad attorney. an attorney, ernment and the laws and generally
Intelligent to frustrate his designs,
where the negro revolt Is
Albert H. Walker,
strongest,
meager
according to
Cooks and Waiters Wages testilled to his part in the proceedings
"Distinction will be his paramount
today,
in New York when Judge Archbald object and, although ha would be as,
Per
Twenty
Increased
Are
f
expresspleas
American consular officers
accepted the contender note
willing, perhaps more so, to acquire
ed the opinion that the rebels to avoid
wire trust it by doing good as harm,' yet that
officials of the
Employes.
by
Cent
expitched battle would force an
opportunity being passed and nothing
and fined each of them $1,000. r
tended campaign before the governMr. Walker said he had written o left to be done in the way of building
against
ment troops can accomplish results. By Morning Journal Bnedat Leased Klre-- l
up, he would set boldly to the task
Judge Archbald warning him
Today's dispatches Indicate that seriKi York. Mav 29. The first seri such small fines for big offenders. .He of pulling
down."
ous damage to foreign property may ous strike New York hotels have ever also said he declined appointment ps
experienced occurred tonight wnei an attorney to Institute Impeachment
be expected.
the waiters walked out of the
The situation Is beginning to reproceedings against Judge Arcnoau FINDING OF CORPSE
the Gotham, the Bres-li- n at that time.
semble that exisitlng In Mexico In that
and Hectors, In the midst of the
the criminal characters are beginning
to take advantage of the disturbed evening dinner hour, leaving hunGOVERNMENT TRIES
dreds of patrons In the lurch.
conditions.
and
800
waiters
Approximately
REVEALS BRUTAL
The government
military leaders
TO OUST STEAMER TRUST
cooks simultaneously went on strike,
Ppear to have reached the conclusion that the rebel leaders will
not and with those who had Joined
stand up for a pitched battle. There previous strikes at the Belmont, the
New York, May 29. The trial ol
'ore Instead of attempting to sur- Knickerbocker and Churchills, make
MURDER
the Sherman act law suit Institutea
round the rebels, they are dividing a total of 1,200 who have participatby the government against the
their forces to guard foreign properted actively In the fight for higher
Packet Company and
wages and better working conditions.
ies.
ocean going steamship lines In- -A naval officer who has had much
The hotel managements, supported other
minderi In the membership or
by the. Hotel Men's association, hart
xperlence In Cuban methods,
North Atlantic conferences, alleged to Decomposed and Decapitated
of
the
most
to
surrendered
practically
the belief that the Cuban
an illegal combination for the
before toBody of Louis Barrington,
are planning a clash with demands of their employes
purpose of pooling steerage passenth American marines near Guanta-Bmnight's strike began, but without rec- ger
place
to
take
scheduled
la
traffic
Gallup Negro, Found in Gulch
their purpose being to Induce ognition of the new International
June. To hasten the proceeding
the American marine or naval officers Hotel Workers' union, which claim
At
District
States
United
Amalatant
emFew Miles from Town.
to accept
their surrender, so that to have enlisted 12,000 hotel recog- torney Gller today obtained from Cir
,hr might not be forced to yield to ployes. The strikers demandincreased
cuit Judge Lacombe orders directthe Cuban government forces and be nition of their union and
ing the corporation and Individual de
pert! Dtapsub to the Maralag Joaraal.f
wages.
tried for treason and perhaps
7
fendants to show cause why an exam
tn
crew
Gallup, N. M.. May XI. The de
by
a
skeleton
Manned
has
suggestion
executed. The
take
managed
to serve iner should not be appointed to oraers
capitated
body of Louis Barlngton. a
tonight
sj
n
authorl-eveWaldorf
to
announced
mske the
case. The
not without the testimony in the (th.
negro, was found In a
more determined than be-,- most of Its patrons, butgeneral
are
June
returnable
emdelays, confusion and
to do nothing that might be
today. The body wss
gulch
near
here
that
a. a recognition of belligerency barrassment. It was estimated
decomposed
and had been
considerably
the
SILENT
L0RIMER
were
at
diners
f the rebels.
1.500 would-b- e
partly devoured by coyotes.
tables when the strike was called.
PURPOSE
AS TO
The murder Is supposed to nave
The management promptly marched
STRIKEBREAKER IS
been committed shout two months
Into the main dining room 150 strike
sgo, as It was early In March when
had
MURDEROUSLY STABBED breakers. The kitchen, which cooks,
the negro disappeared.
Washington, May 2. A statement
suffered the loss ot nearly 100
,
The officers are working on the
from Senator Lorlmer of IMIni-lsChicago, May 21. The first vk-"- w was manned with a sufficient number
current de- either In the form of a formal resig- case and are believed to be gathering
supply
to
substitutes
of
In several days as
of
result
,h strike of the newspaper drivers mands. The strain was lessened by nation or a flat refusal to resign In some Incriminating evidence.
The negro had worked about town
for other din- response to the Importunities of some
" tonight, when Adolph Marcus, he departure of
of his colleagues, was expected today, and was quite well known. Roltery
a
place.
ing
an
afternoon
driver for
unani- by senators active In the esse, but Is believed to have been the motive
I per was stabbed three
The Hotel Men's aaociatlonwages
fries by an mously
of developments were not forthcoming. for the crime.
voted to Increase the
nlJntlne man who escaped.
It is learned that Barington tme
upward,
Senators Kern and I pa telegraphed
l employes 20 per cent and
Marcus was attacked while riding
Im-- I him yesterday suggesting that he Inhere
from Des Moines, la--, with a neother
make
a street car as be was returning to abolish fines and
would gro companion who has since left the
he
when
approximately
but
conditions,
dicate
working
rnremr tits In
"me from work. His assailant fol-"- d
was be In the senate, but they had no an- city. Suspicion points to the compan-ion- .
htm, from work and drew
It was emphasised that the action
wlth-m- t swer and for this reason the case was
and possibly 'others know about
snd
strikes
f
if while they were surroanded by taken Irrespective
the
np.
crime.
called
not
union.
recognition f the
era.

MISSISSIPPI

Be-sid-

Agging

,

-

o,

BIG

CONCESSIONS

o,

o.

sum-Jnrll-

or

con-tru-

giU

non-uni-

--

CLOSE

MOTION IS PROMPTLY
TABLED BY MAJORITY

OUADRENNIA L

Governor's Friends Beat Popu
lar Senator in Effort to Con
trol the Convention's Pol
icies.

CONEREC

Neither House of Legislature
Causes Any Furore Yesterday by Enacting Important
Legislation.

E

tha Morning J.mraal.l

IMnerlsl

IMnnatrh
For Four More Years "Dust to Santa Fe, N. M., May 29. An attempt to get action on Governor
Dust" Remains in Burial McDonald's special message calling
the legislature to enact a law
Service; Work Causes Clock upon
which will enable him to prevent the
Johnson-Flynfight at Las Vegas on
to Stop for Hour,

Ky., May
Louisville.
WnixUnn. nf Owensboro, a
member of the national democra.
tin onmmltto for eighteen years
and secretary of that body for

T'roir

RIVER

CALLS FOR

METHODISTS

m

several years, failed to gain meInstructions of the state oemoxmtln convention here tonight.
His successor will be John C. C.

n

w

(By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.)

Ky., May

(Br Morning Journal HueeUt lieaned Wire.)
Minneapolis. Minn., May 2D. With

ht

of the Episcopal
benediction today by the Rev. BlBhop
Warren, the centennial quadrennial
conference of the Methodist Episcopal
church came to a close. It was Bishop
Warren's lost appearance as presiding
officer.
Although, the conference was scheduled to adjourn sine die at 1 o'clock
this afternoon, presa of work caused
the turning back of the clock hands
and It was not until after i o'clock
that the final roll call was begun.
During the morning session measure after measure was put through
by the delegates, the one queatlon
which caused such a furore at the
session lust night that referring to
a revision of the church rltuul being
evaded by the authorisation of a committee to prepare a report to be read

the pronouncing

Mayo.

Louisville,

July 4th, was made in the senate Just
before adjournment this afternoon,
when Senator Evans, who has an antl-flgbill which has been pending
almost stnee the opening of the legislature, undertook to get his bill out
of the Judiciary committee.
Senator Evans explained that his
bill hud been before the senate for
more than two months, and said that
the committee had had every opportunity to consider It. He said that
It looked to him as If there was no
Intention of reporting It to the en
ste and Intimated that the purpose of
the committee was to chloroform It.
He said that It wa a matter of comparatively little concern to him what
report the committee should make on
the bill so long as It was put before
tho senate and an opportunity was.
given cither to pass or defeat It He
moved that the committee be instructed to report the bill Immediately and that It be discharged from
further ""iriVratlon of tha measure.
Senator Crampton, the chairman of,
the Judiciary committee, Immediately
moved to lay Senator Evans' motion
on the tahle. No debate Wna tn order
uu this motion, but riunut ti KvitttJ demanded a roll call In order to place
every senator on reoord. Tho motion
to require the committee to report
the bill was tabled by a vote of IT
to 7, all the democrats, except Senator Walton, voting against the motion to table, and all tho republicans,
except Senotor McCoy, voting for It.
The bill stands Just where It did before the governor sent his message
to ttfe legislature.

!.-tovt- nmi

J. B. McCreary defeated United States
Senator-eleOllle M. James for temporary chairman of the democratic
state convention today thereby swing
ing control of the reorganised state
mmmittM Into the hands of the ad
ministration forces and making cer
tain the election of Rufus H. vanant
candidate for state chairman.
With enough delegates pledged for
fThnmn Clark to Insure him a solid
votes from
delegation of twenty-si- x
Kentucky to the national convention;
Interest centered in the factional
fight. Mr. James assumed personal
charge of the fight and presented nis
own mime for temporary chairman,
All but two counties had voted before
It was certain Governor McCreary had
majority nd then- Mr- - Jam aw made
the motion which elected McCreary
tir acclamation.
When the convention recessed there
were indications that Urey Woodson,
Ri'iotarv of the national democratu
committee, would have a fight on h:s
hands to retain his place on the na.
tionnl committee. Two districts
their national delegates to
support John C. C. Mayo for national
committeeman against Woodson.
ct

-

'

in 1916.

The conference's lust act was the
approval of the amendment to ' the
constitution of the "bishop ot race"
clause. The clause was favored by the
eplHcovacy committee and 'Bftm" long
debate was adopted by a vote of 620
to 461.
vole, but
This was not a
was sufficient, it was decided, to refer
two-thir-

the question for approval to the annual lay conferences of the next four
years, and to bring It up In 1916 for
final action.
V MTK1

PHIiHYTi:ilIAN

ASKKMI1LY
CLOSFS
Dull Day In IjcMatnr
h
Seattle, Wash., Muy 39. The
MONTANA DEMOCRATS
It was a dull day In both branches
INSTRUCT FOR CLARK.
general assembly o the UnitButte, Mont., May 29. The demo-,.rtii- ed Presbyterian church was dirsolved of the legislature today. The house
i,f Montana in convention totlnj today by Moderator Br. II. H. Hell, started out briskly, as If it would duplicate yesterday's record in the matendorsed the candidacy of Champ of Han Francisco.
measures of
ciurk nnil eincted eight delegates ana
The next general assembly will ter of passing bills. Four passed
dureight alternates Instructed to vote for meet at Atlanta next May at the same minor importance were
him In the national convention as time as the general assembly of the ing tha morning session, but In the
lnn am tha mitlnrllv f th delegation Southern Presbyterian
church and afternoon It was decided to take an
believes he has a chance to secure tho the general assembly of the Presby- early adjournment on account of the
fact that many of tho members
presidential nomination.
terian Church of North America.
to leave the city for the MemoTho nlatform. which was adopted
It Is thought probable that a union
unanimously endorsed the democra of the three divisions will be affected rial day holiday; and so, after passing a bill at the request of Mr. Hilton,
tic house on Its legislative recora, at that time.
of
warm v com mended the record
The closing session today was de- of Socorro county, the house adjournFrlduy afternoon at
Speaker Clark, Governor Norrls anu voted to the consideration of minor ed until
Senator Henry L. Meyers: reaffirmed reports and the clearing up of routine o'clock.
The senate sot a number of small
ih
nnver nlatform: referred to the business.
bills out of the way this afternoon,
struggle between President Tsft and
but none of them were of any particn,wMv!t aa a disgraceful IIAITISTS CONBKMN
pub-liepisode In which the dignity of thk
PUBLIC DANCE H A LI S. ular importance to the generala resoSenator Evans Introduced
high orrice naa Deen araggea in ine
28.
May
Moines,
the
That
Des
liu.
lution, providing for the ratification
Hirt and condemned the government public
dance halls of America are the
policy on irrigation and public lands greatest contributors to the downfall of the amendment to the constitution
w- of tho United States, making senators
with spectal reference to ine
of young girls, was contained In the elective by a direct vote of the peolands bill.
commitreport
social
of
service
the
Not once was the progress of the tee submitted at the closing session ot ple, and attempted to havs the rules
suspended so as to obtain the con
hnii nr harmonv. started rolling with
Kuptlxt convention to- sideration of the resolution. On moNorthern
the
the selection of R. R. Purcell as tm- - night.
tion of Senator Holt the resolution
oorarv chairman, checked and the
"In many cities we find that the
on
convention adjourned with a volley halls are run with few restrictions was referred to the committee
executive communications and It must
of cheers for Clark.
no supervision," wait a report from that committee
or
ilh
little
r
and
The Wilson delegates were In a says the report. "No wonder they
being acted upon.
only
nonvlesa minority and fought
public plagues in many before Humor Start AfrcKli.
have
for an unlnstructed delegation.
cities."
our
of
The arrival In Santa Fe of Holm
was
J. Bruce Cramer
fifty-fourt-

m

de-sir- ed

I

Thilin

e.

bec-mi-

O.

national committeeman.

CLARK CRTS MX IN

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington, May 29. District of
Columbia democrats spit Into three
factions today as a result of attempts
to hold a convention to nominate delegates to the Baltimore national convention. One convention held In the
ooolnted hall, after turbulent scenes
In which the police participated, elect,
ed twelve instructed Clark delegates
to cast the six votes to which the
district is entitled.
Bolters from the first convention,
accompanied by National Committee
man E. II. Newman, went to another
hall and elected another set of twelve
delegstes, unlnstructed.
As a result of a disagreement be
tween the factions In this convention
Newman
National Committeeman
again bolted, taking many delegate
with him.

The locsl democratic chairman, J.
Fred Kelly, refused to call the origi
nal convention to order or to Issue
credentials i any u i
ARIZONA
CLARK CAURIK
tiK
Mt R Arls..oxi:
.
Speaker
Mav
nt.n.nitr
Champ Clark carried the Arizona

to

tn

wuxn.

nrealdentlal primary to
day by a vote of slmut four to oneover Governor Wilson, of New Jersey. The vote for the other candidate.
Underwood, Harmon and Bryan. was(
very na!L
Returns received up to midnight

Bursum, combined with the pres.

ence here already of Hon.

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.

Solomon

Luna and Judge Merrit C. Mechem,
has revived the talk to tho effect that
an eleventh hour effort will be mads
KEXATIi
Of Senator
to secure the
Met at noon.
President Mellen, of the New York, Albert B. Fall at this session of the
New Haven A Hartford railroad, pro- legislature.
A majority of the members of ths
tested to Intiroceanlo canals commitcommittee
tee aualnst provisions In Panama republican state executive
in Santa Fe, and confer
canal bill, which would bar railroad-owne- d are present
room
(9, of the Palace hotel,
ences In
steamer from tho canal.
Magdalena bay matter referred by are frequont. No meeting of ths comforeign relations committee to a sub- mittee has been called, however, and
the various members declare that
committee for Investigation.
Voted down an amendment to the their presence In the city hns no sigthat they
metal tariff bill to place farm Im- nificance other than the fact two
little
are "Interested In one or
nlementa on free list.
When questioned as to senate
Judiciary committee continued Its bill
investigation Into charges against iriai pontics, tney are unirormiy sums.
It would ie unwise to predict that
Judge Art hbald.
Unanimously psssed a bill appro- no effort will be made to reopen tha
nutorlal fight at this session. It Is
priating I1S0.000 for government par- sttitays
unwise to predict anythng In
ticipation In the Gettysburg battle
Fe during a session of the legisfiftieth anniversary celebration in SunLn
lature, if one has a regard for one's
1912.
reputation as a prophet. As has freH nulor Borah Introduced a resolu
quently been pointed out, anything
tion to make a national park at
may happen In Santa Fe at any time.
birthplace, Hodgenville. Ky.
But Judging from surface IndicaAdjourned at :JJ p. in, until noon
tions, there la no renson to believe that
Thursday.
sn attempt will be made to put Judge
Fall over before the session ends, and
iioiki;
reason to believe
Adjourned at i.II P. ii. until It a. there Is still !
that It would succeed If the attempt
I. Friday.
were made. A sudden, violent anil
radical change will have to come over
Itannr Iktlsw 'amra'.
F. the spirit of the house before such
May X9. rJdward
Chicago.
and,
Iunne. democratic nominee for gov- result could be brought about;radical
ernor of IlllnoK will begin his acUxe while sudden, violent and
changes are nothing unusual with tha
campaign next Saturday, June 1st.
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CURLEY
HAVE

JULY 4TH BATTLE

FANS

SAYS

Rational tmgne.- Won Lost
Now York

Cincinnati
Chicago

. .
.

,

,23

.

,.11

. . .

Pittsburgh

.16

.18'

LouIh V

St

.141
.13

Philadelphia
Boston

Brooklyn
i

Chicago
Boston

.SIS
.622

. .

14
17
4
21
17
23.
22

.500
.462
.453
.361
.290

American League
Won
Lost

.... ..... ..27
.2
....
19.

Detroit
Philadelphia

Washington
Now York
St. Loui. t.

18-

16
16
17
12

Cleveland

Pot.
.711
.867
.514
.500
.471
.459
.364
.286

11
12
16
18

20
21
25

...... ..10

Western League.
.:' i
Won Lost
'
28
13
Joseph V

St.

21

Pes Moines

Omaha
Denver
Sioux City

.

". .

15
17
18
21
22
23
22

.21
21

,.18

Topeka
Wichita

16
15
14

Lincoln

Pet

.667
.583
.553
.538
.462
.405
.395
.389

;

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

Boston Mining Stocks.
f

HIIBMM

Governor McDonald's Appeal .Liquidation Roused Walt Street Allouos
Amalgamated Copper
Leud c Sin. . ,
ht
from Lethargy of Past Week Am. ZincCommercial
Match Here Yesterday; on His' to Legislature for
Arlxona
Law Tacit Admission He is
Way to Pacific Coast with
and Unloading. Was Feature Boa. ft Corb. Cop. ft Sil. Mg.
Calumet & Arlxona
''
Powerless; .
Bride,
of Exchange.
Calumet & liecla

Promoter

of

v

johnsori-Flyn-

;

'
Gov. W, C. McDonuld's appeal to
the state legislature, made in a special meHsagu communicated to both
houres on Tuesday, calling oh tho
e
fight la-rolons to pass an
before the session closes, Is a tacit
on his part that he Is absolutely without authority to prevent
n
championship batthe
tle at Las Vegac on tho Fourth of
July.
It is little to be r ondered that
Promoter Jack Curley, the Las
Vegas
of
the battle,
backers
George W. Tripp,
Representative
father of the Tripp boxing bill and
others interested, are gra tilled at the
presentation of the governor's message to the lawmakers. It remove
the last doubt as to the possibility of
Oovtrnor McDonald stepping in at tho
eleventh hour and stopping the contest, after the arena had been built,
the fans assembled and tho tippear-anc- e
for the contest of .the principals
in tho world's championship contest.
The message of the governor will
do no tuym... On the other hand, it
is sure to help the match aft It will
insure the attendance of hundreds,
rot to say thousand!), of those fans
who might have remained at home,
fearing a trip to Las Vegas would bt
for naught rhe spending. of .nioney to
see a tight that might, be,, stopped
when the first, blow wa, struck.
Those who doubt that the fight" at
g
Las Vegas Is going to draw a
crowd, are. ainjosti iure 'of
disappointment. Advance innervations
ulready have been made, according rauthentic Information, for upward of
6,000 reserved seat ticKeis. At the
minimum price of 110. this Is 160,000
for a starter, or enough to pay the
expenses of the contest. New Mexico
is expected tq'send at least 6,000 fans
to Las Vegasi, or which about a third
will probably go, fcrem Albuquerquo
This Is another
and iu environs.'
tSO.OOO r.t thd loweftt admission price.
When the' last tcket Is sold and the
battle starts it ismore probable than
possible that Culey will have Inside
his art nn a hqulo that will total closo
to $200,000, or enough to make the
fight, pay big dividends after all
aro paid,, ' Out of this, to it Is
said, tho Iig Vo'&as backers will share
In tho surplus bh a percentage basis
to the extent', of' gettlr.g back the
money which tjiey raised to ,secure tne
staging of the,, contest .there ttnJ 11
good dividend on; their Investment.
Thn best guarantee: that those, fans
. i
.
. .......
W ..
.iIIII UUHi.'UUl mo
BMilD fici.t:
..."
bouts to be
MAROONS SHUT OUT main battle and. the other July
In the
staged on the fourth of
Meadow City are to be all that Is being claimed for them. Is the personof the Las Vegas, men who are
SANTA FE GRAYS nel
behind, CurJey,rttTh(s .coterie presents the names of such '.well known
men as Mayor ilobert J. Taupert, one
merof the city's most prominent
chants, and Churles UMalley, another
ONOTHING
equalleading business man. Others
ly as well known could be named and
b
the liBt would Include county
liankrn and v.eakhv merchants
Barr Pitches Splendid Game for, too numerous to mention,
.
.
a
,J J Las Vegas, almost to a man. wants
j
LaS VegaS and IS MUOUIUCU theflglit. It believes It will advertise
town and city to advantage, win
Fine Support; But Seven In- -. the
trlng thousands of dollars there
which will be left in the two municnings Are Played,
ipalities and attract many desirable
people who will remain over for a
visiting the
(SpreM nfopetHi te the Homing Joanul. week or several weeks,
resorts and tlshlnn
aearby
mountain
29.
May
M.,
Vegas.
N.
East Las
places.
The Las Vegas Maroons defeated the
Mayor Taupert has declared that
gamo
a
Santa Fe Grays in
the penalty for any hotel, rooming
this afternoon by a score of 10 to 0. house or restaurant that overcharges!
license
Beam pitched a fair game for Santa guests will be revocation of its precauFe,; but was accorded poor support. to do business. 'Extra police
robBarr had the Santa Fc players at his tions are to be taken to prevent peaee
mercy with tho exception or one Inn. beries or disturbances of Istheswamped
Ing, when he allowed three scrutrh and even though thn town
arrangements will be
hits, filling tho bapes. Fast fielding with visitors,
perfect order and
preerye
to
made
same
The
hole.
of
the
out
pulled him
In thebest manner posall
care
for
and
Suturday
tomorrow.
"
play
teams
Sunday the Albuquerque Grays will sible.
play tho Maroons here.
n. H. K.
Score:
3
4
0
000 000 0
Santa Fe
BEST BALL GAME OF
1
&
105 202 010
Las Vegas
Batteries: Beam and J. Beradinelll;
Barr and Buckles. Summary Sacrifice hits Grlego, Ellis. Barr. Stolen-base- .
Clark. Lyon, Ellis, Buckles-- SEASOfJSCdEDULED
Three-bas- e
hit Mclntyre. Two-bas- e
hits Ellis, Lyons, Owens. Struck out
Beam t: Barr . Base on balla
by pitcher
; Barr 2. Hit
Beam
THISAFTI
Owens. Puascd ball J. Boradlnelll 2.
Time of gamo 2 hours. Umpire
Duncan.

n.

aml-prlz-

John-son-Fly-

Flynn-Johnso-

st

.National League.

:.

Boston at Brooklyn.1 (Two games.)
(Two
New York at Philadelphia.
'
games.)
Cincinnati at Chicago. (Two games.)
St Louts at Pittsburgh. (Two
games.)

American League.
Chicago at Cleveland. (TWO games.)
Detroit at St Louis. (Two games.)
Washington
Boston. (Two
at
:

,

;:...
Philadelphia at
;

games.)

-

games.)

:

New York.

r ,

(Two

-

Western League.

Wichita at Denver. Two gamos.)
Topeka at St Joseph. (Two games.)
Omaha at Sioux City. (Two games.)
Lincoln at Des Moines. -.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

i

.

(record-breakin-

.

-

-

i

.

All games postponed yesterday on

acount of either rain or wet grounds.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

-

,

Philadelphia 7 ; New York 4.
Xew York, May 29. Philadelphia
won the first game of what was' to
have been a double-headfrom New
York today. Rain ended it at the end
of the sixth. The second game was
er

;

'

At Portland:
n. H. E.
Score:
.2 8 1
postponed.
Portland .
0
R. H. E. Sacramento .
Score:
Philadelphia . ....014 0207 8 1
Batteries: Kocstner and Burch,
7
4 Baum and Choek.
300 0014
Xew York
Batteries: Coombs and Lapp; Ford
At Los Angeles:
hit Lapp.
and Sweeney. Two-bas- e
R. H. E.
Score:
Home run ' Murphy. Struck out
4
0
2
.
Umpires-Ev-ans Los Angeles
6.
Ford, 1; Coombs,
1
San Francisco
and Egan.
Batteries: Chech and Boles; Hen
ley and Berry.
Chicago -- 6.
Cleveland
de29.
Cleveland
May
Cleveland,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
feated Chicago twice today. Kahler
and Blandlng outpltched Bens and i ,
Mogrldge and received better support.
At Columbus
R. H. E.
Score First game:
game f jstponed; ratn.

.........

.16

15

4-- 5:

'

,

Columbus-Indianap-(1-

Cleveland
Chicago .

...100

.

....000

4 10
200 01
000 0022 10

2
1

At Louisville
ledo. 6.

3;

Louisville,

To-

and Easterly;
At Minneapolis Minneapolis, 7 St.
Kuhn, Sullivan. Paul,
3.
e
hits .Hall, Lord. Three-bas- e
At Kansas City Kansas City,
hits Zelder. Weaver, struck Milwaukee,
8,
out Kahler, 6; Benz, 1; Peters, !.
Umpires Connolly and Hart,
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
U. H. E.
Score Second game:
5
Cleveland . ,..010 003 10
I
Chicago
000 000 000 0 5 4
At Chattanooga Chattanooga, 2;
Batteries: Blandlng and Adams, Mobile, 7.
Mogrlde, Peters and Kuhn, Sullivan.
At Atlanta
Three-bas- e
hit Birmingham. Struck game postponed; rain.
tut Blandlng, 1; Mogrldge, 1. UmAt Memphis Memphis, 4; Montpires Hart and Coi nolly.
gomery, 6.
At Nashville Nashville, 3; New
Orleans, 4. Second game New OrDetroit, 7j St Louis, 5.
leans, 4; Nashville, 3.
St. Louis, May 29. After St Louis
tied the score In the ninth, Detroit
ROCKY MOUNTAIN LEAGUE
won out in the fourteenth when Onslow's single, a scratch hit by Louden, nn error by Austin and C.
At Canon City.
R- - H. E.
Brown' wild pitch, netted the visitor
Score:
7 U
two runs.
,
Canon City
6 IS
Score: .
It. II. E. Pueblo
Batterio: .Hanna and Pcterr; len-rlso- n
Detroit . O1O10O03S0OOO27 16 4
St. Lois .000 002 111 000 00 5 12 '2
and Whalen.
' Batteries:-;-- Summers, Works and
At Colorado Springs.
f'tanare, Onslow; E. Brown. C. Brown
E-t.
Score:
end Krichell. Two-bas- e
hits Oay-ho- r,
7
S
2
La port e, Jones. Three-bas- e
hlU Colorado Springs
1 11
Cobb. Home run Pratt Struck La lunta
Batteries: Stokeabury and Bern-mil- l;
tut E. Brown, 1; C. Brown, 4; Summers,
Sander and Waller.
Umpires
J; Works. 4.
O'Lc ughlin and WeMervelL
FANS ANXIOUS TO
Rokton
VahJngtoa 1.
SEE YOAKUM AND
was
Bctton. May
29. Boston
twice a winner over Washington tinlay
NEWMAN MATCHED
n games which produced more than
fifty runs and more than that num.
her of hits. It was a record for the
Albuquerque ana whe eaw Kid
season. The locals plied np 21 runs
te the visitors' I In the first game and Yoakum, the Dallas lightweight in
n the second game their doaen tallies action a week ago. are anxious to see
was one more than Washington the Texaa figh'er matched with a good
rrt. Thf. second game was called man. preferably Louis Newman, the
ia the aighlh Inning cr.lng to dark-tenDenver lichtweiafat who haa a very
good record of victories, most of them
Score First game:
R. H. E. via the knockout route.
Washington ..eel
J :
i
It im possible that before Toakum
fcottton
81 16
Director
431 I4
Newman.
l put on with
: Mark Lcvr. of the New Mexico Ath- Batteries:
White. Caahloa
Alnsmtth; Wood and Nunamaker; ii- - rluh will aatlsfr tha deMre of
Two-- base kits Alnatnlth, Gardner. "Lefty"
Floyd to meet Toakun.
rka, Bradley . Wood. Home run "Lefty" haa aa Idea that he caa
Wagner. Struck cut Wood. 4: humble any pugilistic laurels of Toab
White,
ij; cashion. J. Umpires kum. and Levy, always willing to try
Perrlne and Dineen.
eceammodatlnjr. may give him a
Sere Second game:
Tt If. E- at It. It might he said. aem. thai
.
oe 1
2
12 16 2 Toakum la more than willing to
Washington . .2e
1111 16 4 the colored, bey. evea to making 121
Batteriea-- . Clrolte. Papa.' Bedient wunda rlaeside. fee' aim.
bout should
Thomas: Groom. Hughee ana
The Teakum-Floy- d
a4
Hetiry. Two-ha- ac
htta Lewis. Brad draw aood as a epecial event and
ey. "hanks. Hooper. Three-bas- e
bout to follow
hits the Newman Teak urn
-should
Lefty"
C Walker. BradkT. ftrork eut
if Toakum
crowd and give the
8:
2; ttfrnm, 3: 'draw a
bout
HuEha. j.
and i fans a rwl batik--- The UN-rmpire.
I would be for twenty rounds, U put ea.
Ferrlne.
Batteries:

Bens,

Kahler

Peters and'

Two-bon-

Atlanta-Birmingha-

.

m

.

i

m:

--

lh-k- e

I.

rlea

r'rd

r

V.

TENT

offl-IuI-

'

s

nues.

500 '
MILE SWEEPSTAKES

AUTO RACE FOR

Twenty-f.
Indianapolis, Ihd., May
motor cars, built by American. French, German and Italian
makers. tomorrow morning- will line
up at tha Indianapolis- Speedway for
the second annual 'running of the
American Sweepstakes for
which SSe.eoO In ' Lrises is' offered
Thousands of motor enthusiast
from all parts of the country are assembled here, many having come hundreds of miles In their own touring
cars. Seventy-fiv- e
thousand persons, it
la estimated, will be in the stendg at
1
o'clock tomorrow morning when
the
ftarter Fred Wagner sends away conear in their long and perilous
test.
The high bank have been aanded
to re?uc. the ehancea of skidding and
the resultant Injury to or death of
the pilnta.

Crack
Contest Called at 3.

-

-

SeO-ml- la

..........

870

Chicago Groat Western

do pfd
Chicago & North Western
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
C, C, C. A St. Louis
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Colorado 6 Southern

,.

Consolidated tins
Corn Products
Delaware & Hudson
Denver A ltio Grande

37
88

390
78
18
17
33
138
105
68
27 Vi
44 Vi
141
15
168

e

-

BALDRIDGE

pfd

Louis Koiiltawat.lerB
do pfd
base,
What promts? to be the
Sheet MtieffieW steel and Iron
ball game of the soaaon, Isi'kf fiedule Souther a Pacific

tet

Southern ItaUway
do lfd
Tennearee Copper
Texas at Pacific

With good weather and a holiday.
It being Memorial day, it I eapected
that the fans f the city w)H be out
la force to witneaa the contest.
The Indian school band Will pla
on the streets before the game and
will aura furniah musio at the park.

I'nten Pacific

.......

Toledo, St. Lou la at West.
do pfd
do pfd

ten-rou-

...

Kansas City Laveetock.
City. May 29. Cattle Receipts 6,000, including 1,600 southerns; market steady to 10 cents lower.
southern
Native steers. $6.608.SO;
steers, $5.008.60; southern cows
and holfers, $3.50 6.50; native cow
and heifers, $3.50 8.50; stockers end
Kat-aa- s

bulls,
$4.75i
$4.7$7.10
$5.508.60: western
steers, $6.269.00; western cows,
$4.006.75.
feeders,

calves,

7. On;

Receipts 10.000; market 5
cents lower. Bulk of sales, $7,25
packers
(fi7.50; heavy, $7.457.66;
and butchers, $7.35tt7.65; lights,
I7.1SP7.40; pigs, $5.25fi6.50.
Sheep Receipts 6,000; market 15
to 26 cents higher. Spring lamb".
$10.00; muttons, $4.006.26; lambs,
range wethers and
6. 50fi10. 00;
Hogs

to

10

$4.506.50; range ewes,
$3.255.60; Texas goats, $S.003.75.

yearlings,

St. Louis Wool.

EVENT OF THE SEASON.

"Saul of Israel"

LUMBER COMPANY

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
Pupils of
and Builders' Supplies.

riven by

St

Vincent Academy
at

6H

lo7

TH0S. F. KELEHER,

Elks' Opera House

Leather and Findings, Harneea,
Saddle, Devoe Heady Paint,
Erie Carbon Jluof Pa tut.

Wednesday Afternoon, 3 p. m.,
June 5th, 1912.

;

60 oents

Tick rta

408 West Central.

21.

at

On aaln

Matxriit'e.

,

.

...141'

26
67
36
156
67 H
30
118
37
112
81
120
, 33
123
113

TIRE PRICES

Effective Today!

51

2d

jear-llng- s,

Grand Dramatic Cantata,

1S7

''

do Pfd.
Si. Louis A Sua' Fran.

!

Standard cop.

--

U

.

$4.0006.60;

7.40; lambs, native. $5.01
9,00; western, $5.50 8.25.
$5.20

May 29.

New York, May 89.

19
17
28
12
23,fc

do pM
Laclede Gus
Louisville & Nashville
Minneapolis & St. Louis
Minn., .t. I. & Hault I;io M.
Missouri. Kansas A Texas
do pfd
Missouri Pacific

for this afternoon at I o'clock at
Traction park, between tha undefeated Albuquerque Grays anil the crack
Indian, euheoi club,
tat
I'nltcd
which ha hist but oaa game in two

western,

4C6.40;

...108

1184

pfd

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
KanaHS City Southern

Rock Inland

:

.

42
88
48
. 12
62
. .
6

The Metal Markets.

68

Inter Harvester
Inter-Marin-

$4.20U6.65;
8.00; calves, $5.6009.00. '
- Receipts 80,000;
market
Hogs
slow, generally 5 cents lower. Light,
$7.10fi 7.Bo;
mixed,
$6.95(ir7.50;
heavy. $7.107.57; rough, $7.10f'
tif
bulk
$5.004!6.85;
pigs,
7.30;
sales, $7.i0t7.60.
Sheep Receipts 1S.000; market
weak to 10 cents lower. Native, 83. K5

87
15
83

...
..
...
..
...
.

ste-Af- ,

Stage

35
12
24
!Vi
41

,

.

western

Mockers and feeder,
cows and heifers, $2.85 ?t

rea-son- s.

Erie. 1st. pfd
Erie. 2d Pfd
General Electric .............170
182
Great Northern pfd
42
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
128 ',4
Illinois Central
Intcrborough-Me- t
20
...
do pfd

$6.267.85;

apparently without substantial
July range between 75 and 75,
Mcgollon
closing weak
net lower at 76 ;
cash grades were In fair demand. No,
2 yellow was quoted at 7981.
and Auto Line
It waa a choppy market In oats,
July ranxed between 49 and 50ffl
DAILT
n
. Tho clone 60 rents, represfntod
Leave Silver City 7 a. m.
night.
from
of
last
downturn
Arrive Mogollon 4 p. m.
Provisions were weak. There was
Leave Mogollon 7 a. m.
no great pressure though, to sell and
Arrive Silver City 4 p. m. "
the setback In prices did not average
Special Cars on Reqneet.
i
to exceed 5 cents.
Call or Address t C. W. Marrlett, Prop.
City,
N.
M.
Silver

194

do pfd
Distillers' Securities
Krfo ...

..
..
..2

...

$.258.00;

steers,

...119

Country offerings of corn exhibited
Ft. Louis, May 29. Wool. stea-- l ;
some Increaae, The wnather also was territory and western mediums, 18 J?
Nerbulls.
against
the
in the main
18; fine mediums, 169174 tine, 10
vous shorts, however, brought about 16.
:
option
May
bulge
In
the
a transient

4U

,..

6

'e

............ .28725

do pfd
Central of New Jersey
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago & Alton

56

close.

Vi

'.,..108

,.

Chicago livestock.

.

,...139

.......

28

Cotton closeil
to 4 points.

Chicago, May 29. Cattle Recelpta
20,000; market steady to 10 cents
Texaa
lower. Beeves. $6.009.30;,

7

.
. .

--

2

The Livestock Markets.

6

26
63
21

pro-visio- ns

............

Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore & Ohio
Bethlehem Steel
Brooklyn Rabid Transit
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather

38

Statements from
Kansas and Ncbruska bankers that
crops would be all right If rain came
In. the next six or seven days, tended
to make wheat speculators go slow
regarding sensational distoday
patches sent In by field experts.
Largely In consequence the murket
closed weak, prices tanging from
Corn
0 net decline to to advance.
from last
showed a loss of
and
to
night, oats were off
finished irregular, varying
gain
of a shade.
down to a
from 7
Twice in tho course of the session
bull news carried wheat above hist
nights level. The character of the
market was much influenced by the
fact of the holiday tomorrow. A general desire to reduce open risks
brought about heavy realising on the
part ef longs. July fluctuated from
to 111, with final sales 110
110
from
?i
, a decline of

........
.......

10

New York, May 29.

steady at a decline of

2

..

soft,

?'

New York Cotton.

6

.

l

No.

16,50;

southern

St. Lottie Spelter.
St. Louis, May 29. Lead, firm,
$4.15
4M.16; poller strong, $6.75(1
6.85.

63
10
28

. .

1

$15.5015.76.

7

75
485
23
58
13
12

Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago,

'

I'nited States Realty
fnited Flat' Rubber ....
I'nited Statea Steel
do pfd
rtah Copper
Virainia Carolina Chemical
hrbrrg ttwiiHl By IVirna.
Wabash
Burne,
29.
Frankie
New Tork. Mar
do pfd
a
.
of
the
better
had
City,
of Jerrev
Western Maryl"d
Touog
Hofcent.
Sol
ith
bout
Westing honae Electric
Naval Athlete Huanrrd.
here tonight. Johnny Western I'nion
AnaaDolU. Md.. May 21. Carle E. of Itrooklvn. fcaetamweiant
.
cnampion
Er1
ICmitoa. the
.lri, - i
Hints, of California. 113. was
. t,eBt-rtnanMie mat
Valley
Bight elected captain of the Bavy announced at th winner.
would meet Ihe
tila Copper
fwM and trjrk team
f next
Kay Consolidated
Hints is a nh.rt putter and hammer
I
(ADOITIO.VVL fePOKI OJf PAGE .) Americaa Tobacco
thrower.

enn.

-

ry

do pfd

. . .

....

Winona ...
Wolverine

National Biscuit
National Lead
Nat l tly. of Mex. 2d pfd
New Tork Central
New York. Ontario aV West. ...
Norfolk at Western
North American
Northern Pacific
Pactflc Mail
Pennsylvania
People's Gas
Plttahurgh, C. C. & St. Louis ...168
22
Pittsburgh Coal
84
Prersed Hlerl Car
159
Pullman Palace Car
24
Albuquerque Grays, Undefeat Railway Kte-- I Spring
Reading
...,170
.'
23
ed Thus Far, I Will . Take on Republic Stovl
73
pfd
do
'
Club;
Indian School

our

-

do pfd
ITtnh Consolidated
Vtnh Copper Co.

Such leading Industrials as United
States Steel, Amalgamated Copper
and American Smelting felt the force
of the early decline to the extent of
a point.
Monetary conditions here Inclined
to great firmness, especially In tho
long maturities. Losses of local banks
to the
are fully twlee as
large as a week ago. A broader markpaper
wae shown
et for commercial
with Increasing purchases by New
'
England institutions.
i Ills Chalmers, pfd . . , . . i . .'. , .
Hi
Amalgamated Copper
82 $4
61
American Agricultural
71
American Beet Sugar ";i
,
,
,
.
.
.
.
38 4
American Can.
68 Vi
American Car & Foundry .
64
American Cotton Oil
American Hide & Leather pfd ,25
27
American Ice Securities
HH
American Linseed
41
American Locomotive
..i
American Smelting & Het'g .,. it
107 VI
do pfd
American Steel Foundries . ... 23 Vi
American Sugar Refining .....ISO
American Tel. & Tel
.....14514
American Tobacco ...........108'
.28
American Woolen
42 U
Anaconda Mining Co. ,,
..105
Atchison

iOOfj

51-1- 2;

s.

V.

Centennial
(Hv Mnrnln 4iirnnl Rpwlitl Iaard Wire.? Copper Range Con Co
Now York, May 29. The stock East Butte Cop. Mine
market today awakened from Its tor- Franklin ...
por and became animated, but at the Glroux Consolidated
ond Granny Consolidated
expense of "values. Liquidation
short selling Influenced by Unfavora- Greene Cananea
ble railroad earnings, caused a re- Isle Roynlle (Copper)
versal from the steadiness of the Kerr Lake
opening. By noon practically evry Lake Copper ; .
leading Issue was selling under yes- La Salle Copper
terday's lowest prices.
Miami Copper
continued to center Mohawk
.Pressure
around the coal shares with evident Nevada Consolidated . .
unloading of such issues as Mlssouil Ntplaalng Mines
Pacific, Rock Island, Kansas City North Butte
Southern common and preferred, and North Lake
Chicago & Alton; these receding from Old Dominion
t to 4 points.
Osceolii
The setback In the securities of the Qulncy
southwest roads which went so far Shannon
aa to effect some of the bonds seem Superior
ed to have its origin in the belief that Superior ft Boston Mln.
tha recent floods in the Mississippi Tamarack
valley must necessarily affect reve V. S. Stn. Rcf. ft Mln. ,

15.75; No. 2, $15.25

southern and No.

5
. . .

.

"You can tell the fans for me,"
said Jack Curley yesterday, while in
the city during the stay of tho California limited, "that the Fourth of
July will have a surprise In store for
them so far as the result of the
battle is concerned. Flynn
will win hence the surprise, and he
will win by superior fighting and unexcelled gameness.
I wouldn't venture to predict how many rounds tho
Sacrifice
Clemmons.
contest will go, but I am sure thoBo
Base on balls Harris, 5; Alderman, who aro in the arena on the day of
to
plays Mlddleton
3.
Double
the battle will see a great contest
Hughes to Koerner; Callahan to when the fireman meets the chamHughes
Hughes to Koerner; Mee to
pion."
f
to Koerner; Hafrls to Lloyd to Ken.
Curley, who was accompanied by
pitches Alderman.
worthy.
Wild
Mrs. Curley, his bride of a week, goes
Harris 2. Hit by pitched ball Qull-le- to
Los Angeles and San Francisco on
Umpire Haskell.
business' connected with the match.
He will confer with motion picture
Sea Moines 5; Lincoln 8.
officials' while on the trip and also
Des Moines, May - 29. Northrup will talk to gome of the most promiheld Lincoln to six scattered hits and nent sporting men on the coast.
.
Des Moines won.
he is not counting on a big
R.H.E. While
Score:
California on the Fourth,
crowd
from
4
5' 6
De, Moines , . .000 201 20
battle
because of the Rivers-WolgaLincoln . .....010 001 001 3 6 1 at Vernon, he does expect a delegaBatteries: Northrup and Mcdraw; tion of at least several hundred enPalmer and Stratton.
thusiastic followers of the boxing
game.
4.
Topeka
St. Joseph 8;
According to Promoter Curley, he
St. Joseph May 29,. St. Joseph
won a loosely played game from To- is certain of a capacity crowd from
the states of New Mexico, Arizona,
peka.
R.H. E. West Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, MisScore:
000 200 200 4 10 i souri and Colorado.
Topeka
0
8 13
St. Joseph ....000 260 00
"If you could see the letters and
'
Young, Wagner, Wain-wrig- telegrams I have at my office in Las
Batteries:
and Chapman; Crutcher and Vegas," he remarked, "you wouldn't
Viova nriv dntibts abou me succrs ui
bachante.
the big match so- far as attendance i
'
;
Sioux City 4; Omaha 2.
cnticemo'l. Bequests for reservations
Sioux City, May 29. Cad man'S jre pourinif In every day.
double in the eighth, with the bases
It is known that a Santa Fe and
full, gave Sioux City two runs ana Albuquerque coterie " of fans has
victory over Omaha.
raised the sum of $10,000 to bet on
R. H. E. Flynn, If odds of 2
to 1 nre offered
Score :
1 on Johnson,
4 11
so much Flynn money
Sioux City ....010 000 12
7
I la showing up, that instead of John011 000 0002
Omaha .
Batteries: Slaughter and Cadman; son being a 3 to 1 favorite the day of
the battle, the oddg will more . than
Fentress and Arbogast
likely be a short a 5 to 4. ...
"When I leave Las Vegas after thj
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
big contest." said Curley In the vay
of a parting shot, as he climbed on
At San Francisco:
the observation car of the limited,
H.
E.
R.
Score:
"I'll bo standing on the rear toplat7
0
3
,
Oakland
Ihe
form of the train introducing
1
11
.6
Vernon '.
stops en route east, tho
the
people
at
Mitze;
Batteries: Christian and
new champion. Flynn. . and j tellins
Raleigh and Brown.
them how he turned the tricK."
n
M13-dleto-

43
82 M
29

n

Anti-Fig-

:

.GOO

18W.

i

Wichita 7 lenver Ji,
Denver, May 29. In thf seventh
Inning here today, Wichita scored
four runs, breaking the tie of 3 to S
and clinching victory over Denver.
The batting rally was due to .Harris
Weakening In the seventh,1 but he
steadied down throughout the last
two innings. Alderman pitched a
steady game throughout.
R. H. E.
Score:
010 lli) 0206 11 1
Denver
Wichita . .,..100 101 4007 11 8
Batteries: Harris and Spahr; Alderman and Clemmons.
Stolen bases
Koerner, Y," Two base hit Craig.
e
Three-bashit Koerner. Home run
n
'Channell. Sacrifice hits Mee,
and Harris. Passed ball

Pet

per firm! apot. May, June, July,
$16.25
August and September,
10.62. London firm) spot 75, 13s,
6d; futures 76, 2s, 6d. Arrlvala reported at New Tork today 2,366 ton;
custom house returns show exports
month.
Of 28,487 tons so far this
17; electrolytic,
Lake copper, 16
,
casting,
16;
ew
Lead y, steady, $4.15(94.25,
!
York; London 16, Is, 3d.
Spelter, steady, $6.907.00, Ivew
:
York; London 25, 17s, 6d.
Antimony, quiet; Cookson'a $S oo.
Iron, Cleveland warrants (4s In
London.
Locally Iron waa steady.
$15,500
No. 1 foundry northern,

Seaboard Airline
244
63
do pfd
The bond market was heavy, some
of the active issues, especially collateral 4s showing weakness. Total pales,
par value,- - 13,046,000.
per
Panama 8s coupons declined
;
cent on call.
Bar silver 61; Mexican dollars 48.
Total tales for the day 639,500
'
shares.

IS f:

SELLING

IMPOSSIBLE

WESTERN LEAGUE
1

8

2

I

ACTIVE

IFJTEI1FEREMCE

SURPRISE

COB
STANDING OF THE CLUBS

r.r.::

TWU3SDAY, MAY SO, 1912.

-

35
32
72
,
49
111
28
74
44
23
13

Size,
34x4
36x4
37x5

20
.171
90
T6

.....

j

.

.

1-- 2

NEW PRICES

Old Prices

$33.25
43.75
54.00

$35.75
47.25
58.75

The Superiority of Michelin Tirca
is Recognized All Over the World

eJ
9

119
2

IN STOCK BY

11
7
18
58
72
81

Alinqmque

7

j'

,alft

2,9

t

Substantial Reductions on All Sizes

f

174
29

May 30th

Cycle & Amis Co.

crd

0veri:r.d Auto Co., AIt";i:2rr;j2, H. U.

i

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOUHNAC

IflTERESTJfie SIX ARE GRADUATED EVERYBODY

TIVO

Store Closed

BULLETINS ARE

All Dav

FROM UfilVERSITY

ISSUED Oil MILK

Today

OF

HAS

GREAT TIME AT

HEN MEXICO

THE BAZAAR

.Department
of Agriculture Two Degrees in Engineering, Despite Half Dozen Counter At
Compiles Data on Bacteria
One in Pedagogy, Three in
tractions Booths Are Well
and Also Gives Hints on San
Letters and Arts; Nine NorPatronized; Big Crowd Ex
itary Dairies.
mal Certificates Are Given,
pected Tonight,

Memorial
Day

30, 1912.

THURSDAY; MAY

Two very interesting and ImporKlx degree
were granted
tant bulletin
afternoon by the University of
concerning milk have
recently bifn issued by the United New Mexico, to the members of the
cuts of 1I2. Th commencement explates department of agriculture.
ercises were held In the Elks' theater,
enFirmer'! Bulletin No.
beginning
o'clock, and Included
titled "Bacteria tn Milk," and writ-- J tha grantingat oft degrees,
giving of
ten by Dr. I A, Itogers. of the dairy fine, certificate for workthe done by
division of the bureau of animal In- member of the Normal class, and a
dustry, contain Information which strong address by
Edward Mcshould be common knowledge, .to Queen Gray, president of the university.
every one who consumes milk,
Dr. Oray' address waa the regular
This bulletin tell, inplaln, simple
address, and was upon
language Just what bacteria are, how commencement
the theme. "Tha United .States and

rSQN

5!lM f

Suggestions

j

With enthusiasm that spelled ue
bazaar arranged by the
Earl & Wilson Soft Summer
ladles of the Immaculate Conception
parish was opened to the general pub
4i,
lic last night, and vill contlnu-- j to
PlM'n r fancy, with collars to mutch,
night and tomorrow nlnht, becautacf
"
2.00 an, 2.50.
the half doxen counter attractions,
the attendance last night waa not
large.
lr.
The booths, however, were
fC
well patronized and those present en- with French cuffs, In plain or fancy
r
Joyed
themselves to the fullest ex
tent at the various amusement enter
Monarch or McDonald Soft
prise. The Weiller
Benjamin
and under what conditions they Latin America."
building, in which the baxaar I be
it row. It contain
chapters on rela
Dr. Gray discUMwd the matter of ing held, ha been converted Into
N
tion of temperature to growth of bac-- i (he foundation of an Institute
1 VktVajV
mJq&OiKv
French cuffs, plain colors. $1.25 each.
which pretty much of a falrvlund. the la
!lfV3X5
terla, sources of bacteria In milk, should regain for the United State Idles having accomplished wonders In
;
flavors In milk, souring of milk. the commercial and diplomatic pres- the short time allowed them for the
Earl & Wilson Soft Collars,
sweet cuddllnit and digestion, bitter tige which he said this country waa erection of booths and decoration.
losing,
,
was
fast
matter
a
much
the
(nil!k, ropy or stringy milk, mlscel-The booth
are artistically
built
laneous fermentations, disease; pro- - outlined In a recent byuniversity bulle- and cleverly decorated. The general
! I
.
Arrow Brand Soft Collars,
himself. His
Iduclng bacteria In milk and the hand' tin on the matter
'
'
decoration
Is
handling
patriotic,
scheme
method of
the subject, of
ling and care of milk. It deal very tour,
'
wa somewhat different.
American flag
being the chlefest
plainly with the matter of feeding
Dr. Gray first took up the history feature of the. ornamentations.
New
Wash
Ties,
containing
mlllt
to
fW
bacteria
of the growth of American prestige
Nam Jo blanket are- used with good
25c and 50c .
in Latin America, by which title he effect on the floor and walls. The
I
1(S,
designated
No.
Bulletin
of th bureau of
the country between the floor, by the way, wa one of the moxt
animal Industry, entitled, "A Plan Hio Urande and the Straits of Magol popular pjace at the baeaar last
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
For a ftmall Dairy House," tells the Ian, and said that this growth waa due night and will probaly continue to re
In great measure to the feeling that
milk dealer Just how he may have the
State, though disinterested main popular during the baxaar. It Is
an Inexpensive yet satisfactory milk Itself,United
not permit the interven- a trifle rough,, but the splendid music
house for the production of sanitary tion ofwould
any European power In South furnished by the Cavanaugh-Fuhr- milk, American affairs. This, he aald. had meyer
helped the dancora to
These bulletin are sent free from engendered a feeling of confidence, forget orchestra
the uneven spots that happen
nd Latin American republic
the division of publications. United
had every once
TVEjwV aj AJ
IIOIJCPROOF HOSK
I
SIEX,
TTVI
awhile. The orchestra
Mate department or agriculture, at striven for the favor of their greater will be on In Job
tonight and tomor
the
prototype in the north.
Washington.
row night and it Is expected that mini
Dr. Gray scored the careless handRecently nearly a dr.se n people In
of the younger people will avail themDenver died from scarlet fever which ling of our consular service appoint: selves
of the opportunity to waltz
waa spread from one dairy through ment. the granting of consular appointment for the sake of politic, around a few tiinee before the good
the medium of milk. One reads of etc.,
one of the mean which had old summer time puts the ban on that
typhoid epidemics coming from ln done as
most to break down this whole- of amusement. No charge Is made
ana oi cows being Kiiita I some sentiment between the two coun- - sort
"
for dancing.,, Th ladles In charge ol
because they ar victims of tubercu-- 1 trie. He compared the American
losls. Occasionally one hear of somee"n"ul 'ith those of other nations, to the baxaar wish It plainly understood
that admission to the baxaar la only
aisaavantage of
unscrupulous dairyman
Amerl
employing I
can, and said that specialthediscrimi 35 cents, this Including the dancing.
consumptives.
BecauH today Is a holiday. It Is exnation should bo used In the appointof consular service employe In pected that lonlght will be one of the
3. M. Howell, a popular druggist of ment
Mouth
because of the great biggest nights it the baxarr, in point
Qreensburg, Ky
say, "We use effort America,
being made by other nation I Df
The various booths
Chamberlain' Cough Itemedy In our t secure lor inemseive tne friend- andattendance.
refreshment dciiartment are well
own household and know It la ex ship which rightfully belonged to this
prepared to take cure of many people
country.
cellent," For sale by all druggist.
service I assured all
the best,-oAfter classing the efforts made by and
thi city. Director Griffith will have
the
union as "tentative patron.,
charge of the Isleta party, while hi
end sporadic." and after mentioning
ARE
GIVEN
BIOGHAPHF
ORPHEUM THEATER the scheme of exchange professor- Ou Tea an of the very Mat. Try
assitsant will handle the local crowd.
ship with Bonth American universiO.
A. Coffee Co. Mfl Booth
Tentative arrangements were begun
ties advocated by the Carnegie Foun- fcwottd Mrant,
night with .Superintendent Hue-be- n
lat
dation, Ir. Gray began an advocacy
Pem--. of the government Indian
of the proposed
n
InALBUOUEROU IE FOR school, for the employing of a numIS TO REOPEIJ
stitute for building up friendly feel- HUSBAND ATTACKS
ber of Indian school students In ome
ing with the
Americana of the
of, the photoplays, which require exWIFE
WITH
KNIFE;
southern half of the hemisphere.
tensive companiea of actors as a backPASTORS AND TEACHERS
! He urged the advocacy on the part
ground. Whether these efforts will be
TO JAIL
COMMITTED
FILM
DRAMAS
, SHOULD TAKE NOTICE
every
of
cltlxen for the enactment of
SATURDAY
successful is not known, either ar
the bill now before the leglalature,
rangements for the hiring of addition,
Home pHKtnr and Sunday school
providing for such an Institute to be
al actors here had been made, but
On complaint of his wife, who
teacher hav very kindly etreaHed
In
New Mexico, and bore down
located
were unsatisfactory.
their appreciation for the "XiiKHr- on the racial sympathy and mutual charged him with attacking her with Albuquerque High
The Biograph people will he hero
School Grad Forty Members in. Party, Which
tlve Jur!!onp on the Htinday school
Charles J. Helling and I. U War- - kinship to Im? found In this state by a knife and threatening her life, Es
until Tuesday, going direct from here
lesson, a lilrh are prepared each week "on, of i:i f'aso, hate leased the Or people from tho South
pedlllo
Lopex,
residing
811
reSouth
at
uates Large Class, Dr. W, E. Will be Divided Into Two Act- to Xew York.
American
by Itev. lr. I.lnMcolt, for the Journal. pheum theater,
which ha
been publics.
He urged other special rea Mroadway, was nrreeted Jute last night
There are oilier from whom this pa- closed for some weka, and announce sons why New Mexico, snd particular by Officers McKew and (lalusha and
Garrison, of Agricultural Coling Companies, One to Work
Now Is the time; to select yoor fishper should like to hear. Your suggc-tton- s It reopening on Haturday evening ly rlanta Fe should be tha location of Icommltted to Jail for the night. He
ing tackle. Harry T. Johnson hia a full
lege,
Address,
Delivering
are d,'ired. Tell the Journal with the 7 o'clock performance.
Here and One at Isleta.
Una of fllcH. rods, lino and reels.
proposed Institute rather than will have a hearing this morning bethe
Mr. Helling Is a theatrical man of Washington. Dr. Oray concluded
what good this service Is dofore Police Magistrate Craig.
ing, and suggest any method by long metropolitan experience, having an eloquent appeal on behalf of with
It I said thut Lopez went home
SUPERINTENDElvrWHITE
the
Fifteen
men and women of
n connected In past years with th Institute.
Which this paper can Improve It M
After a good many weeks of some
drunk and proceeded to raise a "rough
good.
a to accomplish more
Wallack theater of New York
City.
ATTENDS THE CLOSING
announcement were made house." He succeeded in turning Albuquerque last night received the tvnat anxious waiting, the Biograph
later being engaged In the business forSeveral
In his home upside down magic bit of parchment that certify people
Jv,ylhlng
year,
coming
the
f
the
have
got
winner
last
at
a
troupe
of
In the Fas City, where he estahllMh.
EXERCISES AT BARELAS
prises were announced, the Alma Ma- - and then sought to take out his fan to their completion of the work re actors In Albuquerque,
ready and
ed a record for capable manaaement. er wa
ung, and several orchestral cied wrongs on his wife by drawing quired by the Albuquerque
high
Mr, Warden la a younger man. but selections
waiting to produce motion picture
wer rendered. As always. a knife and frightening her so badly school,
State .Superintendent cf Public In111
experience has been extensive In the exercise
at the annual commencement plays tn thu city, old Albuquerque, Is struction Alvan X. White
were quite simple, but ahe sent in a hurry call for the police.
on a
last nlghi
the
leta,
theatrical
business
places.
and
nearby
other
in
El
Station
Master
and
I'aao
Kroh,
of
The
Jack
exercises
of
the
that
were
institution.
The
none
Impressive
lea
the
on that
attended the closing
LOT
fcriX IAL
of th
other Texas cities.
Fe, made two arrests at the de- speaker of the evening was Dr. XV. E. party includes forty members, with a Bnre!a."i ami Fan Jose exercises
Santa
account.
schools, held '.n
of
4 ne
new management promise
The following were the graduates: pot last night. One of those arrested Garrison, of the state agricultural col- uuHiuesa manugcr, Wilfred L.UCSB, a Barelas hali.' Thf re wr-rthirty-fou- r
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES AND hiiihrr cIhsh of Vaudeville than Albu- - College Letter and Arts: Matilda was Lulu Hurks, a colored woman, lege, and he made a very telling ad- director, 1). M. Griffith, and an assis- numbers on the program; not Includtant
director,
Mr.
was
folks have previously
who
.Sennctt.
discreating
drunk
and
a
dress.
subject
His
was,
ot
Florence
Man
Allen,
"The
Klllce
ing
address. s by Mr. White. County
HOT WATER BOTTLES.
and thu excellent De Luxe Hubert Tulll Newell. Cluro Van Porn, turbance, while the other prisoner was the Hour," and he declared that the
The company wjli today !h divided .Superintendent
Alanasio Muntoya and
moving picture service, which I used
College of Science and Engineering: a native of Mexico by the name of! high school graduates,
who "wer Into two acting sections, one of them M. L. Fox.
In alt tha larger eastern cities, but Itayniond
to appear in historical drama, which
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MAKE WORK EASIER

LROAO OFFICIALS PACKET MTARLAFJD ARTIST,
HURRYIfJG TO BAD

sihiiaoerniie IVople Arc ricasal to
Leurn Mow It Wan Bern Hone.

hard to attend to duties
it's pretty
With a constantly aching back;
With annoying urinary disorders.
noun's Kidney Pills have made
work easier.
So thousands have gratefully testifbacks.
ied They're for badkidneys.
They're for weak
Albwiuerqiie people gratefully rec

BR0NSO

MAKES DRAWING

rn

:

States.
Kem6T" nor iuw iiii.iiw
take no other.
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The situation caused by the washout
Selden, south of Kincou on the El
Paso line of the Santa Fe, into which
a freight train tumbled early Monday
morning, is serious. All trains are delayed, and were It not possible for the
Santa Fe to run trains over Its Deming
branch, and then detour them Into El
Paso over the Southern Pacific, no
ttiiu trains would be running from here to
the Pass city.
No. 815 and No. 816 were yester

WORST OF FLOOD IS
OVER AT BELEN

IS BELIEF
Steps Have Been Taken
to Rebuild the Partially De
stroyed Wagon Bridge; Santa

Already

,

Fe Crippled,

at

day stopped at' points far distant from
the washout, the southbound train be
lug stopped at San Marclal, and the
northbound at Las Cruccs. The night
trains are being detoured, and sent
over the line as usual except for the
detour.
Owing to the fact that there is deep
water on both sides of the washout,
which is perhaps half a mile this side
of Selden station, it is impossible to
bring a wrecking crane near enough
to pull the cars out of the watery hole
into which they fell Monday, and also
impossible to build a shoe-fl- y
around
the place. Railroad people here say
"there is no Immediate prospect of
getting the line clear," which means
that It is tied up indefinitely.
Two train loads of rock from Wat- rous were sent to the washout last
night, hauled by passenger engines
and being rushed as fast as possible.
Each carried an extra gang. The first
train left here about 7 o'clock and the
second about 10 o'clock. The first had
twenty cars of rip-ra- p
stuff and the
second fourteen. ,
Some excitement was caused yesterday "when" the 'Rio Grande attempted
to get outside Its embankment at Ala- mlllo and run on south in the old river
bed. Strenuous efforts on the part of
an extra gang, Brined with plenty of
sacks, stopped this, but not before the
railroad had received a bad scare.
Sacks by the thousand continue to
be shipped south for use where need
-

to Morning Journal
Bekn, N. M. May 29. Although at
this time practically all further dan
ger from
In this vicinity
is past, every precaution is still being
taken to protect the property in the
vicinity of the' Rio Grande on' both
Preparations are now being
banks.
made to repair ' the county ' bridge
which was washed out by floods, so
As
thut It can be used temporarily.
there If no other bridge In either direction from Belen for several miles,
It has been found necessary to ship
the necessary lumber to the nearest ed.
(Sperlal Correapondenee

high-wate-

r

.

and then haul it back on the
other side. As soon us the water re SAN MAHCIATj PEOPLE
THREATEN RAILROAD DYKE
cedes sufficiently to make work possible, operations will be commenced,
It leaked out yesterday that them
and the bridge will be temporarily had been some danger at San Marclal
night from a threatened
constructed so that it will be open to Tuesday
Dlowing up of the Santa Fes emtraffic.
The Santa Fe railroad has been con- - bankment, approaching' the big steel
slantly crippled in this vicinity by lb a t.rtdgo south of the town. The peoplo
river. To the south of Belen the track ot the city; claimed that this embank!
meut was back Ins the water up into
Is very gofl' tor many iniles' and very
that thev
poor time is mu'de.
Owing to the the city, and announced
washout of a bridge farther south, It were going to cut through it.
Chief Special Agent Ben Williams
it now necessary to transfer all pas
a few men went down Tuesday
sengers and baggage,
while freight and
night,
but found it unnecessary to
traffic is effectually tied up.
stay long to protect the dyke, as mat
cut-ofOn the
some difficulty has ters had quieted down.
f
slso been experienced. A large steel
San Marclal is In a bad way from
bridge spans the river at this point,
water. Though the main street Is
the
over which all cut-otrains pass. As more or less dry, the streets hack from
soon as the high water came, a large
It are sadly dampened. The town as
force of men was put to work there,
plight, due to the
a whole is in a
dumping rock and ballast about the recent breaking sad
of the dykes.
piers, to ward off any possible danger,
In order to make matters still more
safe, slow orders have been Issued SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
over the bridge, and now no train
GLEE CLUBS AND OTHER
passes over it at a greater speed than
four miles an hour.
ATTRACTIONS MAKE GOOD
bridge,

ff

,
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For soreness of
the muscles,
whether induced by violent exercise
or Injury, chamberlain's Liniment is
xcellenU This liniment is also highly
wteemed for the relief It affords in
eases of rheumatism.
Sold by all
druggists.
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ROSWELL-VACGn-

ACTO LINE.

X

(Carries) U. g. Mall.)
10:10 a. m.
8:J5 p. m.
Lsve Vaughn daily... 8:4t a. m.
Arrives Roswell
2:00 p. m.
('Auto wait until 10:00 a. m., tot
JtItM of E. P.
8. W. train No. I.)
fare one way, 810. Round trip, $18.
It lbs. baggage carried free; excess
Wgaga, fj.so per 100 lbs. Bag-gaP to 1,500 lbs. carried.
Connection mad at Vaughn with
E. P. 4 8. W. and Santa Fa trains,
"oswell An to Co Roswell, Owners.
Leaves Roswell
Arrives Vaughn

g

GarUngtna

Rms, Vaughn. Agrnt.

Hoy s
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iixk, i.iu;k black- IttUKILS

AltlZOXA AIMtiroTS
AV IlKKTS NEW TI KMI-H- ,
NEW CAKROTH, NEW CA1J- -'
11AGE

A combination of the Southern California Glee club, with dramatic students from the Cumnock School of
Expression, in Los Angeles, and Roland Paul and Mrs. Paul, singers of
note, all staged under the direction of
L, K. Bchymer and under the auspices
of the Santa Fe Reading Iteoms system, packed the Orphoum theater to
the doors last night. The combination
was a winnur all the way. The glee
club work was original in a largo
measure, and took to beat four of a
kind. The boy ull did their college
work in a month lesa time than was
allowed, and took special examinations
for their grades to be allowed to make
the trip, so It Is easy to see what they
think of the Santa Fe tours.
The program was divided into a
minstrel show, in which the glee flub
appeared to advantage, and numerous
local hits were sprung; a sketch, in
which some very good acting was
done; and a series of num1crs from
grand opera, which were well rendered.
The show made such a hit that the
doors along the side of the theater
were opened all the way, and the viaduct, which abuts the theater, converted In an Impromptu "btcachers."

RICHARD

H. DAVIS
SUED FOR DIVORCE

Chicago, May 89 Richard Harding
Davis, author, playwright and war
correspondent, was sued for divorce
in the miperior court today by Mr.
Clark Davis, who alleges desertion.
Mrs. Davis, a daughter of J. M.
Clark, of Chicago, waa married to
Davia on April 4, 189S. at Marion,
Mass., after a courtship under romantic circumstances. She recently

arrived here preparatory to bringing
the suit.
4
Three-CeRailroad Is re.
a
Phoenix, Aria, May 2t. The
senate today unanimously passed
a bill prohibiting railroads from
charging more than 8 cents a mlh for
slave
passenger fares. The
bill was also passed.
nt
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Br Morning Journal Snrotal Lcnaod Wlre.1
"Dear! Dear! how times hnve
Indianapolis, ind., May 29. Packcy changed
and things turned topsypop
Chicago
won the
McFarland of
turvy,"
E. LeRoy Pelletler, ad- ular decl.sion from Ray Bronson of In vertlHlng wails
of the Klmidrrn
dianapolls ,ln their ten round bout Co. "Timesdirector
was,
not bo long ago,
here tonight. McFarland had the bet wnen art waited and
on commerce,
now
ter of eight rounds and Bronson man trade is the suppliant. Then the paintaged to break even In the other two. er
starved In an attic while he made
With the exception of the third and a masterpiece;
peddled It about from
ninth rounds the fight was all Mc shop to shop, listened to the sneers
Farland's. Bronson was at his best of self styled connoisseurs and sick t
in the third and ninth rounds.
to his garret, threw the
heart
"The first four rounds were fought despisedreturned
canvas into a corner ami
in a drizzling rain, which made the starved on to
the end.
canvass slippery and interfered with
"Came the Junk man. Then the itin
the foot work of the two fighters.
collector and the auctioneer In
In the first two rounds the fighters erant
felt each other out, with Packey get- turn. And, last scene of all ' we see
ting in a few Jabs to the face and wall street "lover of art with s
flbing to the custom
body. In the second Referee Ed
. price tag on it
about the price he paid fot
Smith of Chicago cautioned McFar- collectors
the now famous canvas,
land for hitting low.
nut tnai is an past. Artists no
Bronson brought a little blood to
McFarland'a nose In the third round longer need to pass beyond to achieve
and broke even on an exchange of fame. Posterity may pay high Cor the

:

Luna County Engineer and
Party piscoyer Over Hundred Graves with Skeletons
of Human Beings in Them.

MXjL

(gperlol CnrreMKindrnra to Morning Journal!
Denting. N. M., May
County
Surveyor Edward M. Carter and his

Y

2.

'

corps of assistants, while at their
work, on the Mlmbres river, about forty miles north of Demln'g, a few days
ago, found what Is undoubtedly tin
old Indian burial ground. The party
found a group of morn than one hun
dred graves. They dug tip several
graven and in each ono of them was
found the Bktleton of a human being
The graves that were opened were
found to be lined with large cobble
stones. The bottom of the graves
about three fet from the sur
face of tho earth. The bones found
were In a position that led the men
to believe the Indians must have been
about eight e t In height. They were
In a sitting posture and had a fire
clay bowl ovr their heads. Both the
bowls and bones crumbled to dust
Shortly after they were exposed to
the air. Tho skulls and jaw bones
are more than the average size and
the teeth worn nearly as larg as the
teeth of a horse.. In the graves were

J
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player-manag-
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There's!
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y a fighter a worker a'
Y quick thinker; no wonder
he likes and
.

vH

Drinks

I

It's like him it does for you what he does for

1

his team; banishes that tired feeling
of snap and vigor, absolutely

i

work of our contemporary artists
punches.
col
The Chicago fighter had a slight but the modest painter ' will have
..
shade in the fourth and then went into lected his in advance.
All of Which Is apropos the fact thtt'
the fifth and drove Bronson to the
specimens., t( tur
ropes with rights and lefts. Packer's the famous advertising man 6t the found many fine,
quolse betids. ' The party returned to
Jabs to Bronson's wind in the clinches Flanders recently paid what is said tc
evening, and
Dem!nf,'' Saturday
began to tell and the local boxer was be a record price for a commercial
brought with t'aem a few specimens
breathing hard when the round ended. drawing by C. Colee Phillips, an' artis' of,
the bones and other articles found
Bronson missed several swings In who at this time is the vogue and fas-fame througl In the graves.
the sixth and was sent to the ropes achieving world-Wid- e
The llitlo
child of 8. ,V,
again when Packey got In several his well known, style of "fade away"
No serious! drawings In "Life" and other jour Altny waa missing from home, .Sun
blows at close range.
,.
day morning from 8 to 8 o'clock. At
,.
....
t, ,
damage was done in the seventh but I nals.
had
McFarland started In the eighth and ' " It was my ambition "to have Coles first It waa thought the child party
jabbed Bronson at close quarters al Phillips Illustrate the beautiful Ftand become lost and a searching
was orgahlzod.
The child came tod
most at will.
era Colonial Electric," says Pelletrc'
The ninth was pretty much of a "I was told that it WOHlld be imptifwllile dling homo about 8 o'clock. He was
guen walking up the Santa Fe
slugging match in the center of the
that the famous artist had resolved first
ring with honors about even. Bron never to make another 'commercial track.,
son appeared to be getting stronger, drawing. But my heart was set on 11
Word has reached Doming that
but blows to the face and body stag and thlnkng that in this golden age Jefferson Short whs found dead In a
gered him In the tenth and he was even artists would be susceptible to room at Tucson, Ariz., Sunday mornholding on when the gong sounded.
the dollar's argument, t began negotl ing. It Is thought he had been dead
The fight was at 138 pounds. They ations. Then It was I discovered thai several hours before he was found.
fought in the American Association the world has turned' Inside out. That Hemorrhage of the bruin was the
,
baseball park.
the under dog of yore la now the upper causo of. his death, according to the
, ,
dog and with a vengeance. He woulc report received at Doming. Mr. Short
not even answer my letters. Time wat lived at Demlng last winter. He was
I hurrlod to New York and, a special officer employed oy me
FARMERS' CLUB IS short
enlisting the Influence of several mu- Southern Pacific railway,
tual friends, finally was granted an
Sheriff D. B. Stephens made a trip
audience at the artist beautiful home to Hermanos, Sunday morning In or'
'
at Sutton Manor.
der to bring a prisoner to Demlng.
AT
"No, His mind was made up Nc. The man, along with others, had
more commercial drawings. Hurt hii Imbibed too freely Baturduy while at
i
reputation as an artls Kp no posing' tending a balle. The man that was
no pretense; buL Just- - plain common brought to Iteming secured a shotgun
sense decision based tin his belief that arid started In pursuit of his enemies,
F
The summer Normal school for
his vogue would emltife thedonger and
his work command higher prleee for teachers has a very large attendance,
covers and Illustrations If he eschewed which Is to be greatly Increased In ths
The indications are
next few days.
commercial work.
Asked what such a drawing as 1 the number of teachers will exceed
Its Members Are Working In
The
wanted would be worth if he could that of any previous session.
Conjunction with Railroad be persuaded to make It he said teachers are from nil parts of the
was no basis for valuation. I state and they are delighted with the
Agricultural Expert; Good there
had offered a record-- prices 11,000. delightfully cool, balmy weather, one
He said It was too much an outruge- - of the great assets of- Silver City,
Season in Prospect.
ous price In fact. But the price didn'i
matter. I was in despair.
BRIDGE ACROSS RED
(Special CorroapoiKlriM-- a to aforolog Journal
Then my good angel appeared In
A FarmersRIVER WASHED AWAY
Roy.
M.. May 29.
the form of the Flankers Electric It
club has been organized here and is self. The artist became intersted
working in conjunction with Professor charmed. He studied the beautiful Coaienr-xJnornal)
Trumble, agricultural expert for the lonial body with a critical eye. My (8erliil riirrammndanre to
Vlrsyivin, in. M., way z. uurinn
El Paso & Southwestern system, in heart beat high. Would it conquer him
over
coming
the handling of their crops. The season as it had conquered prejudice In oth- the past week the creeks higher than
tho mountains have been
thus far, especially for wheat and rye. ers?
at any other time since hint August.
has been the best since the advent oi
"That Is the first really beautiful Tho
banks of mnny of these streams
the dry farmers, and experience In the
I have evei
vehicle
past four years has taught most of the seen," he exclaimed. Then he launch- have not been large enough to hold
peobona fld farmers the necessity of ed Into a dissertntion on what he tho flood within bounds. Several
ple, however, have a water famine,
scientific methods.
ugliness
ol
termed the "Inexcusable
One good rain within the next automobiles" In general, and he show- for the force of the water has either
filled up the "divides" or washed them
month will axHurc a splendid yield of ed me In terms which ho at least away
so that no water goes upon the
wheat, some of the fields promising to understood how In order to produce
ranchei!.
to thirty-livrun from twenty-liv- e
motor-drivehad
n
vehicle
makers
a
The bridge on the road from Taos
bushels to the acre. Owing to the sacrificed everything else to mechan'
abundance of moisture during the leal convenience or words to that ef- to yucsta, ocross thetoRed river, which
was built last full
take the place
winter and early . spring months. fect.
of one that went down In the flood
wheat and rye will stand six to eight
rave glad he had started last August, went out last Tuesday.
I let
inches higher this season than last. on hla him
huby. Olad he ap The road approuchlng the Rita of the
Strong winds have played some havoc proved. artist's
bridge having been washed out and
with lields planted too lato in the fall
"Tell you what," he said finally. "I the only place where the river can
to Insure thorough rooting and devel
hats to sav no. I am tempted to do now be crossed Is a spot where It
opment before the spring winds, but just
one more and see what I can
per cent of the
at least seventy-fiv- e
of that Colonial carriage. It is
stands are now in almost perfect con make
splendid. Not a harsh line; not an
dition.
corner; not a discordant
Grass is coming fine and this season awkward
note.
can hardly Imagine it la real
will show one of the best gramma hay ly a I motor-drive- n
carriage more
crops ever cut In this section. A good
a mammoth Sedan chair. Yes, I
many of the farmers are turning their like
drawing."
attention to stock farming and da try will make the
he
And he did and artist-tiking, which offers a surer Income, and
s not discouraged by the exorbitant didn't say a word about refusing the
thousand dollars. In fact the check
freight rotes.
ELEGANT (PRACTICALLY
Comparatively little corn will be came back duly endorsed Just like a
one
man.
Inconsistent
trifle
A
business
NEW) FURNITURE
year
put in this
as It has been found
that the season Is too short for this may think but the tables have been
A.
W. Anson, contractor of this
Mr.
crop, but sorghum and mllo mulio will turned and If commerce has Just city, being coinpellftl to attend to bust,
art,
the
value
of
appreciate
learned
to
acreage,
largtexperience this
hnve a
ness Interests in California, has Inwinter showing the necessity of plenty so artists' have learned to use money structed ns to dispose of the entire
lavishly.
forage.
Millet is also, a favorite.
of
of his beautiful home.
The picture It appear In Katurdny furnlshlngn
crop, but the Mexican beans will be
These goods will he removed to- out
very light, cwing to the poor market Evening Post, June 1st, and I think warn room, 11 North Second atne,
you'll agree we got our money's worth
last season.
to lie sold at Public Auction us
The heavy snow and cold weather at that.
June 1st at 1:30 p. ni. sharp
sgu,
just
at
coming
of two weeks
ronnialing um follows: S6KS ('nickering
'
lambing time, has caused considerable APPRENTICES GO TO
piano; inuilc," cablnetf and berxih In
loaa among tho sheep men, which wl'l
mahogany; beuutlful dining room 'out-ti- t,
RATON TO PLAY THE
cut the' lamb crop dowa from twenty
cct.niriorj tnMn
consisting bf
per cent.- In spite of the
to twenly-Av- e
aoateiL oak chairs
ulirl oak;
SANTA FE AGGREGATION
rough winter the lambs that survived .
and oak buffet mating f ; two leaare In fine condition. .
J solid oak rock
ther ner.ttl
Th citisens in this section are
ami seilees;
Chaperoned by Manager C. II. ers: oak renter taiiu-pleased to note the attitude of rome of
Davidson, and lugging a suit rase mission leather seated rocker, chair
the representative in the legislature apiece,
stool; npholetered boa much:
the Kanta Fe Apprentice base- and
regarding the Investigation of the
complete; lad lea'
the local shop depart- maple bed room set
records In the different counties. It ball team from on
Ivrds; secar.d
enameled
iron
desk
Raton,
for
No.
I
night
the iropfsitlon la rquelched by poll ed last
dresser;
case:
rattan
oak
book
tional
a
meet
today
fast
they
will
ticking who are evidently afraid of where
chair; kitchen
from the perch settees andrange,
this movement and It Is found neces- aggregation of ball tower
one
Ma.
and
equipment: Acorn
sary to nine a popular fjnd to carry Hanta Fe shops. It Is understood jeatlc range In perfect condition, and
on this work, this section of the state that both teams sre to be composed a new Paid In enamel refrigerator;
will not be found wanting on subscrip- entirely of apprentice, and no other kitchen cabinet, camping outfit, 1 tent
tions. A petition from here has already will ) allowed to play. This is the 12x11 feet.
duck. Can be Inspec
bean rent In to Governor McDonald second trip the looala have made to ted at the Anson residence Thursday,
game
being
called
City,
the
the
Oat
appealing to him for an Investigation
814 North Fifth street, or from 4 to
of the records of Mora county, which the rirat time on account of inclement p. m. Friday at lit North Preond
weather.
are said to be In a chaotic state. It is
street.
believed that the money for this purprompt, 1:2 p. m. (U tur
pose will be well
M. The people
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
ds y, June 1st.
are pleased to note the attitude nf the
A. W. AXSOX, Owner.
Morning Journal towards some of the LOUT Between First and tecond on
m-p.
!
o'clock
"quarreling" and "bluffing" profesa
Gold avenue. alKMJt
gold watch nd fob. Finder leave
sional politicians who are very evidently afraid something may happen, al this office. Uewar.
.
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through my loins.
twinges when I attempted to stoop
and more than once I was unable to
about Doan's
traighten. Beading
Kidney Pills, I procured a box and
a marked improve1 soon noticed
ment. Doan's Kidney Pills removed
aches
and also restored
and
my pains
mv kidneys to a normal condition."
a11
dealers. Price 60
For sale bv
Foster-MilbuCo., Buffalo,
cents.
agents
for the United
sole
York,
Kew

M

UNEARTHS INDIAN

General Manager Fred C Fox Chicago lighter Has Mll Uhe Flanders Company Turns Ou
at Selden Now, and General "Best. of Eight Rounds, While Auto That Overcomes Preju
Superintendent J. M," Kurn
Indianapolis Boy.Has Shade
dices of C, Coles Phillips
Expected This Morning,
I often felt sharp
Aided by Substantial Check
in But Two,

ominend Doan's.
p L. Brown, 418 W, Gold Ave., Albuquerque, N. Mex., says: "Off and
on for three or four years while at
work there was a dull, heavy ache
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widens out above the old site, and ' threatened to have him arrested for
to reach this place one, niufit j(0 across- rimliitulnlng a toll gate without a
a property belotiHing to a rancher. As charter, but tho rancher was not go.
uiu
inv oavpi
Jim.. to lo0 the It a day ho Is now
air
..
........ iinni
IV... niu.ilii,
,
iihii
iiiii. i'"Mip vimmuB in Htn ,1.1..
in I......
,t
mi na now charge
easily,
i,r..,i,l
tlmt una. tin. Red river ""rung
of
twenty-live
cents
for unlocking his
each day Is largo. Tho man has erected!
a guto on tho lane through which those i gulo.
ptHiple must now pass unci has put a
lock upon It. l) charges twenty-liv- e
Hemcmbcr when you go on that
cents for each, team that passes fishing trip. Marry T. Johnson, 40
through. Home Qucnta people have West Central, has full line of tackla,
I
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J. B. HERNDON, President,
ROT McDONALD, Cashier.
J. KOHBEIt, Vice Tresldent.
L. R. GOEHRING, Asst, Cashier.
ARMIJO,'
I). J.
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Condensed Official Statement at the Close of Business
February 20th, 1912, as made to The Comptroller
of The Currency.
.

KESOITKCKS.

Loans
V.

S.

and

Pis-coun- ts

Bonds

and

MARIUTIKS.
Capital Btock . ... 100,000,00
Surplus
40,000.00
Undivided
3,006.89
Profits.
87,500.00
Circulation

$ 836,fi36.B0

Premiums .....
Securities,
etc
Banking House F,
and r
CaHh and Sight Exchange

134,000.00

Bonds,

Deposits

1,201,088.44

8.412.S0
91,441,400.83

.

48,000.00
804,550.83

$1,441,408.83
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Pay for Themselves in Time Saved.
.Wc Have Sizes to Suit Every Business. Call Our .Representative to Show the Goods.
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Tithgow Manufacturing
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A'K-tio- n

Frank Auction Co.

SCREEN DOORS

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Street
423 North
hirl

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
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PROBABLE.

Kot withstanding the optimistic pre
dictions of Congressman McKlnley,
who has direction of tha Taft campaign, the, American people are be
coming mora and more convinced that
Col. Theodore Roosevelt will grab tho
nomination at Chicago, There will be
determined opposition, but he Is likely
to beat It down as h has crushed
Taft in the preconverrtlon campaign.
New Jersey's action makes Roosevelt

V

,.,1

RSNIWO JOURNAL

I

Mi

"-v
r-r-

F H)lt)

slmost sura of the nomination.
As the nomination of Ilooacvelt becomes mora Imminent, the talk of
Hfrni Ke
itlty,
II A I I'll N. MIIJ.IOA.V.
Hryan, aa his competitor, comes to th
w Vera.
M fam turn.
front with greater Insistence and from
Kntervd
mutter st th I
The weak
MWI((w M A itMOMrtM, N, M.. seder Ml more divergent sources.
r OniMi f Mutk J. lit.
showing made by Harmon puts him
His reputation
TMR
THE out of tha running.
I
MOItXIXO JOfUVAV
J.KAMVCi RRI't'nl.irAN PAI'ltn OF NBW as a conservative ' would
make hia
FHISfl-PI.IMKXlL'a
TUB
l'HPUTIV
or TMR AND
PARTT election out of tha question.
Should
A 14, TUB
TIMR
THE WETHOtiS Woodrow
Wilson
be the nominee,
or
Tlllt REI'l HI.ICAM PAkTI WHEN
THKT ARB HIUIIT.
Roosovclt would crush his scholastic
Lsrser etrralatlofl thsn ssr olhr fipr campaign like an egg shell under a
tfi Nr Mxl.
Thm only paper In
sledge hammer. Of sll tho men who
Bfitoe Imv4 vry 47 is the jrMr.
are now in the field prominently.
or sumunipTio..
whamp Clark Would come nearer put.
omii, .
Tllr, fcrtkrws
Mftiifi
.lie
I ting up a fight
Iwllr, bf null, on stunm
that might win against
C.

MaraaeWs BaiMia.

IWnM

UL

..

wTnd-rlii-

"Tse Moraine Journal hia
hlrhr
to any
rating Hiftn la sccoroVd
Maxlee." TS Anwrl
Is
v

Given Aitikp
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"PRIDE OF DEIWf R"
J

Our Highest Patent Floiir

Positively Guaranteed Best Flcur for Ail Purposes Sold in
New Mexico. The Big Sack of This Flour Now on Display in the Show Window of

The fact that Clark, like Abraham
was born on a Kentucky farm,
Al.HI'QrKHgi'B
NEW MEXICO that he hag worked a a hired farm
hand, that he has clerked In a gro
eery store, has edited a country news.
1
paper, has been an Itinerant book
" '
i ! i
.
a sunt earning money to pay his way
.will be Given Away ABSOLUTELY FREE to the person
through college, that he has been
college president during which time ha
guessing nearest its correct weight, Every person over
studied law, became district attorney,
15 years of age is entitled to two complimentary guesswas elected to congress, became, after
years of service, minority leader, then
REQUIESCAT EN PACE.
es. In addition to this, every purchaser of a 25 pound
apeaker of the house. If, with such
record, ha should be nominated for the been a riotous demonstration usulost
sack, of this flour is entitled to one guess; of a 50 pound
presidency, It would appeal powerful It Is even more hard to fathom.
sack, four guesses, and of a 100 pound sack, ten guessly to tha Imagination and tha sentl
brinirB!
liack
Hiii'h h n exhibition
MEMORIAL DAY.
ment of the voters of tha country. The menlirlca of nlstory .tudles in college
es. Only customers are entitled to guess.
great voting masses want some one at
we
the
Fourth
in
learned
when
that
pause from the tha head of tha government who real
It I wall that
On , the Sunday School Lesson by Rev. Dr. Linscott for
people of the Greek
rush" of business or pleasure and ds-v- ly understands tha life of the com- - century,
,,,.,. the
No
will be received
2 p. m.
rnnlrt.n.ini. DUt their
on day of the three hundred and mon man and sympathises with It
v.. , the International Press Bible Question Club.
tlm8 fKhtlng and cutting each other"!
sixty-flv- s
to the memory of tha men
ior a presiaent wno
who have given their Uvea for the can reaa ureeg at sight or who has lnroaU over homolouslan and homo.
(Copyright. 111. by Rev. T. S. Linscott, D. D.)
ou.ian. Tn. difference of an "1
preservation of American liberty. Our mada a reputation as
philosopher,
conatitutlon aa It tame from tha hand ur wiiu is more at noms in me araw calIlwd tne christian world to fly at
of tha maker of it guaranteed equal' lug rooms of tha very rich than ha hi tha throats of each other even while
Ku litis . Juno 2, 1912.
not have private communion with
were beselglng the
Ity before the law to the white man, where he may have to use the roller the barbarians
when flour will be weighed' in front of Hub Clothing Co.,
(Copyright, 191 S. by Rev. T. & Lin- - God?
t
city.
of
walls
tha
bondage,
'
" " ' scotl, V. D.)
hut left the black man In
(10.) Verees 8
What benefit U
towel with the rest of the family.
may
understand
not
who
thoaa
To
201
Central Ave,, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
possessing no right, according to the
Hypocrisy and
Sincerity. Matt. a form of words in prayer, even jf apAs to Bryan, ha Is a fighter; ha Is
propriate. If the heart ana mind art
Heott decision, which tha while a radical; he Is a progressiva of pro- what all the row was about In tnose
V
.
early days, It may be explained to r. Golden Test Take heed that ye not in the prayer?
Guessing tickets and deposit box at all grocery
man wai bound to respect.
gressives.
Tha reputation Colonel
(11.)
How do you reconcile tho
Earnest men took up tha problem Booaevelt has mada as a progressive them, as It was to us, that the adher flo not your righteousness before men,
stores and at the Hub Clothing Co.
of them, elao ye have no fact that Jesus prayed all night long
of righting thla Injustice. It waa ar- cornea largely from his adaptation of ents to tha homoiousian belief held to be seen your
of
Father who Is in hea- with the Instructions he here gives
gued In the halls of legislation, from Bryan's theories. He says In a dif that the Hon was like, but not the reward
ven. Matt. vi;l.
concerning prayer?
( .
YOU MAY BE LUCKY TRY IT.
the platform and tha pulpit, and In ferent way tha things Bryan has been same aa, the Father, while those who
(1.) Verses
la it or not, and i (12.)
If the Heavenly Father
were
belief
homoousian
held
the
to
Fipress,
public
against.
for
the
and
saying for the past twenty years,
why, always wrong to let people know knows what we have need of before
sura
the Hon was the same es the fact and the amount
nally, It waa submitted to the arhltrv
of our giv-In- we ask Him, what is the need. or benehe haa not taken up silver at sence that
'
as
tha
Father.
fit of praying?
to benevbcnce?
tlon of tha sword, and after tha ex- alxteen to one; but If the production
wag
days.
common
It
thoso
Also
fn
(2.) If we give to tha cause ol
UJ.) Verse 9 Does Jesus give
penditure of countless Uvea and of Of gold should slump suddenly he
untold trees urs and of bereavements might adopt the frea silver slogan aa to have heated arguments and some- God gladly and to the extent of our what we call the Lord's Prayer as an
of which the world hits or could take one of "my policies" and press It be- times bloody fights over differences ability, should we seek to hide the example of brevity or as a form to ' be
or be willing to have It known, used, or both?
'
little note, peace was established, the fore tha country as It waa never of opinion as to bow many trillion fact why?
What and how
(14.) Verses
cjueetion of tha sovereignty of the fed- prescd by Bryan or "Hllver Dick" angels could stand comfortably on the and
prayer
(3.) If we'give more to a good many petitions docs the Lord's
eral government was no longer ques- I'Uiul. Also tha colonel has never ad point of a needle. Also a great con- cause when our. glvings are made Include?
tioned, and tha slave was
man be- vocated the government ownership of ference was called by (ha emperor public than when they are not, are ,(15.) What things are we to pray
be,
fore tha law .
wa or not, and why, necessarily hypo for and in what order of Importance
railroads, though ha squinted at that to determine whether a man could
,
according to this model prayer?1
This government has cared well for proposition once very strongly, saying come sanctified and free from all sin critical?
y
May we tak
5
(16.)
Verses
(O If we'glu secretly or otherthe survivors of that war, and one day unless the country could control the by ifiwlng continuously for a long tlmo
wise with the expeclatlon of being re- It as literally true and without excepTaylor, conductor, opens June 17th, DEATH OF MRS. DUGAN
has been set aside to pay tribute to the railroads It would have to own them. at the pit of his stomach.
by God, is our motive noble tion that if we forclve all those who clones June 29th.
They
services of tho heroic dead.
In the rresbytcrian general assem warded
Bryan, In opposition to Roosevelt,
forgives
us?
Injured
God
us
or Ignoble, and why?
have
Luna county, at Demine, J. B. Tay
gave their all to their country's wel- would make a loud noise,
SHOCK TO HER FRIENDS
but would bly of the northern church, thera was
Veraes-5- If a person prays Give your reasons.
lor, conductor, opens August 19th (Spelnl CorrcMpondeare te Morning
fare. Their fume la safe. Standing not be elected; he would put up a big an acrimonious discussion at Phila- - In (5.)
Joanull
nohtln for tha saIca of holnir heard.
(17.) If we do not forgive others, closes August 3 1st.
Gallup, X. M.. May 29. The sudbeslda the blue Mediterranean over two fight, but ha would be licked.
dclphia a few years ago, over striking wnat ort of fnAn lg he?
but pray earnestly to God to forgive
W. den death yesterday afternoon of Mrs.
county,
R.
McKinley
Gallup,
The
at
thousand years Ago, Pericles speaking Independent vote that might ordina- Infant damnation from the confession I
if a person prays longer and us, what will be the result?
Twlninsr, conductor, opens AuK'Jt P. J. DuKan. wife of Lnaershcrift
8
In pralae of tha Greeks who had laid rily go to and proxreoaive agulnst a of faith, and the aame question caused .with more ferypr in public than he
Why Is it that 19th, closes August 51st.
(18.) Verses
Dugan, of McKlnley county, came a
in
very
taught
these
rarely
asdown their lives to save their country conservative would find no
fasting
is
man
In
is
private,
what sort of
does
Mora county, at Mora, Rufus Metd, a distinct shock to the family's host
reason for no end of a row in the general
days?
from the Invader, aaid: "The world la sbandonlng Roosevelt In favor of sembly of the Houthern Presbyterian he
conductor, opens June 3d, closes of friends in, this city. While Mrs.
(19.) What is the benefit of fast- June 29th.
(7.) If Jeans here does not contheir sepulcher, and wherever there Is Bryan, and tha people who think thia church at llriatol, Tenn., which has
Ducan's health was not the oest, shi
he
does
ing?
public,
what
demn praying In
speech of notable deeds, they will be country needs a
Otero county, at Cloudcroft, Frank had been able to be down town thA
Just closed Its session.
way
little
Jesus
In
fasting
the
conservative
(20.)
Is
condemn?
Carroon. conductor, opens August nlsht before and her demise was enremembered."
management look upon Roosevelt,
In view of these things, the church
(8.) What ore the benefits of here directs obligatory upon
19lh, closes AuKUt 3 1st.
Ho It Is with the men who preserve!
tirely unexpected. Mrs. Dugan wa
men
why
notwithstanding
practical
not
wonder
should
his
prayer?
private
utterradical
Quay county, at Tucumcarl, Joseph highly esteemed by all who knew her.
the glory of the American flag on the ances, aa
1912.
9.
Sunday,
June
go
a
Impossible
to
Lewon
Why
for
for
to
It
do
not
is
a
find much time
aafer man than Bryan for
(.)
8. Hofer, conductor, opens August Her sister. Mrs. Harry K. Lee, o(
flolda of the civil war; so it Is with
the business interests.
church on Hunduy when they can person to be a Christian who does) Hearing and Doing. Luke vl:S9-45th, closes August 17th.
Santa Fe, arrived today. Funeral ar.
those who fought to free Cuba from
decid
These facts should be apparent to have the maifaslnea and the news
Rio Arriba county, at Velardo, Geo. ranpeinents have not yet
AND SEND THIS ClCPON TO THIS OFFICE.
CL'T
the tyranny of ftpaln; so It Is with sll
OIT
papers to assist them In whiting away
s,
J. Martin, conductor, opens June 3d, ed Upuli.'
men who have sacrificed their lives In the democrats of the Vnttcd
closes June 29th.
the service of tha great republic but a great percentage of them are the time.
Rio Arriba county, at Tlerra Ama-rlllwhoso fin la emblematic of freedom going to try to have Colonel Bryan
Morning Journal from now
Albuquerque
Bend
The
Geo. J. Martin, conductor, opens
early
again
advantages
of
With
tho
named
all
party
for
the
standard
and equality of all men before the
191.., the close of the
to
8th, closes AugUHt 3d.
July
bearer.
boy
Wiley's
Dr.
Such
should make
action would be the tralnlnif.
law.
Bible Question Club, for the price of I... . ., enclosed.
Roosevelt county, at Portalcs, Frank
democratic, brand if political wisdom. a likely entry for the "white man's
Club.
me
Local
of
member
a
the
Count
Carroon, conductor, date to be fixed.
Just now there Is some talk of free- Already It Is talked In Oregon, In hope" futurity.
Sandoval county, at l'.ernalillo, Jos- Men's Ribbed t'nderwear, each ...S.V)
ing the baseball "slaves,' There is WRshliiRton state, In Minnesota. Iowa.
Name. . . ,
eph 8. Hofer, conductor, opens June Men's Ribbed Underwear, suit
...."Jo
soma difference between the kind of Wisconsin where Senator La Toilette's
3d, closes June 29th.
Men's Ribbed Underwear, suit. .
Notice of Bond Election.
Address..
slavery tha baselall man now has to i brother la heading a movement for
Pan Juan county, at Aztec, J. H. Men's Straw Hats
23c to t,75
Wagner, conductor, opens June 3d, Men's Canvas Oxfords
put UP with and that of tha people the Ncbraakan. Ohio, Indiana, and
.II.S0
closes Juno 13th.
who were sot free by Lincoln's proc- even In New Mexico.
Men's Fhirts
..Kk; to fl."l
Notice Is hereby given to tha qualiPan Miguel county at I as Vegan. Men's SuFpciideis . . . 25c, 5c and 50o
The Hryan sentiment will b In evi- fied voters of Old Albuquerque, 8choo
lamation. In those days the slave on
2.V:
Lcona I.oirue, conductor, opens Au- Hoys' Underwear, each
the southern plantation was not In dence at llultlmore from tho beginning District No. IS, of Bernalillo county,
&th, closes August 21st.
I.'oys' Straw Hats,
to ".Vj
the habit of receiving from 15,000 to Slid It Is not unlikely that he will be New Mexico, that an election will na SOCORRO
E S CONDUCTORS gust
TO HAVE
Kanta Fe county, at Santa Fe, Mrs. Roys' Overalls . . .2.V. S3r, 50c and Site
S12.000 for a summer's
work and tho standard bearer a fourth time.
held at Albers' drug store on June 17.
Nora Rrumback. conductor, opens Ladies' Waists .... .tOc, 75c ami !"
upon
1(12,
purpose
voting
tha
In 1M, Bryan was defeated
for
of
nearly as much more for
winter's
by
June 3d, closes June 29th.
Ladles' White Skirts ..(1.23 and $15"
ninety-fiv- e
vaudeville.
electoral votes and 57. J the question of the Issue of bonds In
He,
Sierra county, waived.
Ladies' Vests
c. 15c. 2'c
dolsum
tha
of
(two
11.000
thousand
popular plurality; in 100. he was
OF
Socorro county, at Socorro, E. t:. j Ladles' Hats
SMELTING
3"c! to $l.
It Is some comfort for the people j defeated by 1J7 electoral vote, and lars) In denominations of 1100.00
Galbralth, conductor, opens June 3d, Ladles' White Canvas Oxfords ... .tsc
of New Mexico to know that If Colonel! If 0.7H popular plurality; In log. he (one hundred dollars) bearing Inter-ecloses June 29th,
.Stic, 3c, 75c to I !.'
Girls' Presses
per
per
at
rata
((
cent
tha
of
aix
Roosevelt should become president, he lost ly 1SI electoral votes and l.JII.- , ...25oto2.7S
Taos county, at Taos, Mrs. George Girls' Hats . . .
per
1,
July
annum,
cent)
111,
dated
Dixon, conductor, opens July 8th. Girls' Vests . .
. . .Itle ami J5c
will regard all those who were nol SOg popular plurality.
TEACHERS
FOR
SOOfl
PLANT
running for a period of twenty
and
closes August Sd.
Girls' Oxfords
for him as "bosses" and thera will be
..$1.23 to - 50
If nominated against Roosevelt. years redeemable after ten years,
Torrance county, at Mountalnalr,
new deal in the republican manage- Brysn will .rolby lose by fully
Isa bonds aold and handled as provided
T. W. Conway, conductor, opens July
ment of thia State. However bad the electoral votes and by above J.oef',0(0 by section 1S4Z, compiled laws of
22d, closes August 3d.
VOnt DOLLAR BUYS WOKE.
next bunch may he. It will be an Im- popu'iir plurality.
It IT. Tha receipts from tha sale of
Union county, at Clayton. W. F. OsWhite borne,
provement on the present one.
said bonds to be used for building a El Paso Capitalists Purchase State Superintendent
But hat even would not have
conductor, opens July 3th.
son lasting lona-e-r
2th.
than four years for school house and equipment.
Announces Complete List, closes July cortinty,
Abandoned Machinery of InJESUS ROMERO.
Booth Dakota Is the last state to go the drmitcratic party.
at Belen, Mary E.
Valencia
M. L. ALBERS.
210-21- 2
SesS. Second.
through the agony of a preference
RePlaces and Dates Where
Haskett.' conductor, opens June 3d,
dustry There and Will
LEONARDO
HUNICK.
primary. Neither Roosevelt nor Tsft
closes June 29th.
Mall Orders Filled Promptly.
THK MLTIIOUIPT WOT.
sions Will be Held.
School Director.
move Same to New Mexico.
will go thsre. but Senator La Follettc
;
will ead hia presence during the camThe Associated Tress of Tuesday
;
paign. "Fighting Boy" continues jul night carried a report of a demonstr- THOUSANDS OF SHEEP ,
asst.
Car.
ii (Asertal Csrrwp deaee te Merala Jaama!)
as though hs expects to Isnd the nomi- ator In the gresl ouidrenntal con8snta Fe. N. M., May 29. Bute
Socorro. N. M May St. W. II.
BUCHANAN
AT
SHORN
Chicago.
nation at
ference of the Methodist KpIscoimI
Case, Walter B. Koch. E. V. Farley. Superintendent of Public Instruction
church In session at Minneapolis that
Francisoo Terrasoa. i'J Taso capital- Alvan N. White haa mads public the
It would ho a graceful act If tha amounted almost to a riot.
There IXseeM Cm
I ists, associated together as the New complete list of Institute conductors
members of tha
would wrre aecusstlors sod denials, a.igry
Buchanan, N. M.. May If. The
and the places where 'the institutes
turn tha per diem they have received; shnula. with people standing on th twenty machine shearing plant of IL Mexico Smelting Company, have pur- - will b bold. The data, .follows:
Smelling
plant
Federal
the
chased
old
from tha ststa back to tha treasury sents and waving arras and demand-i- n B. (Stephens
ReraaUVa county, at Alhiiquersue,
has bet a working fun at El raso and thia week hsvs com- John IX Clark, conductor,
opens June
la ths shape of a "conscience fund."
ta be hesrd. .V. t In a spirit of
past
days
blast
ami
ten
l.IOi
from
tho
,; (
1
menced the removal of the same to Id. , closes June Jth.
voUon. but to keep men from apeak-i'.head of sheep have been Socorro for ths purpose of erecting a I Chaves county, at Roswell. J. B.
a
frestdent Tsft Is still of opinion
part of tha auduare sung to
shorn dally.
Taylor, conductor, opens June Sd.
that ha haa tha required number of '.i stlly and long.
The
Co.. and smelting plant here. The new plant dose June 15th.
of White
votes to nominate him at Chicaao.
The bivhop presiding, pounded with Messrs. flocks
(Vlfax county, at Raton. T. W.
Martin. Ixng. ItaOraftenrcld. will be on the site of ths old Graphic
He has not carefully considered the hia gavel for ord-- r. but aw attention Heall and many others were handled smelter, which, closed In the tea. It Conway,
conductor, opens August
ass paid to him. Tha other bHhpa by thia plant, and the total pounds Is anderstood that the new plant will Itth. close August 1 1st.
liand waaon. wa fear.
wnt among tha congregation aid of wool reoultlnc from tho various work over ths old damp, which has Curry county, at Clovis. C. M.
pounds.
It waa well for the senate to ex- Ugged for quiet, but were pot heedel. clips will total
bees part based by them, and ta con- - Light, conductor, opens July 7th,
Meps are being taken to build
tend a rote of thanks to the captain It was such
awiered to be worth many thousands closes August 3d.
condition as ma might
.
this being one of dollars. and crew of tha Carpathla for tha aid Vct In a political meeting where wool warehouse
Dona Ana county, st Las Cruces, J.
the urgent nWds of the commuWwk on the transfer Is being II. Wagner, conductor, opens August
they extended to the surviving victims
was shout een'y divided of
nity. If a r.rrkmiM were available rushed
promoters
expect
and the
to 19th. closes August 31st.
snU preludU-- rfcn hih. .
of tha Titanic disaster.
here, manr more sheep would lie
Eddy county, at Carlsbad. W. A.
But on raa only wonder who the hora at Buchanan. It ta proposed to ) ready fur business In sixty days.
It
will
la
It
expected
take
that
about Poore, conductor, opens August sth.
.S
i. i
O'VN s
tf a prtlr,g man had a chance to ' cause la considered. A committor have the Pant Re railway put up the eight months to
rua
the
old
dump,
August
closes
Ilt.
w
Chicago
are
repMted
or
d
attend either the
houae.
rocommeadlng that the
the
la lbs meantime or will be smelted
county,
City.
Grsnt
at Silver
W. II
New Mexico's Leading Optician
shoe and wool this year arw rsm lbs sMnlag camps ia this part McFarland, conductor,
tlmore convention, whkh would he words "dust to dust." be strtrke
opens July
I from the
pick for tha boat show T
burial servtco.
Over two tho- - net diffimlt rarw Mtcii with gtww by me ta
Why the la fine condition. Flock masters all of the atate. With a customs smeitrr th, closes July tath.
central New Mexico report good
Close It Unexpected that minln
maw. No ear Id ttw world raa do better mrk of fitting stbmt.
committee should have mada such over
Uuadslupe county, at Panta Rosa.
lambing reeulta. Tho grass Is extra and development
grtmtlnjf )4tm. '"Any enenplieated srsmes grosml
romrbrtp
srtli take mi a new Joseph R. Ilofrr, conductor, opens
Penal or Cummins Mill h4.l In his recom mends lo it la difficult to
wod ao4 heater than
asul delHeml nil bin 21 iNwrs
th mlue of which is hard to July Sth. closes
3d.
saj any thera should have J ears past at thia seasoa,f.T arveral IM.m.
four votes.
eetiiuate ta gocorro oanty.
Lincoln county, at Carrtsoso, J. "
oiiMrr papap
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K, W. D. BRYAN
Attorney-at-La- w.

Office In First NaUonal Bank Butt
Ing, Albuquerque. N. M.

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Attorneys-at-La-

HEAD OF COWS

E.

LEWIS

WILSON

( Cromwell Bull dint
Rooms
Res. Phone 1II1W j Offlo
Phone
-1

E, Van Horn

of Sunshine
Creamery to Provide Adequate Facilities for Supplying
New Industry,

That E. E. Van Horn, owner and
manager of the Sunshine creamery
of this city, intends to provide adequate facilities for supplying his new
industry with cream In Bufflcier.t
quantities to keep the creamery running full time. Is evidenced by the
following story appearing in the
Springs Evening Telegraph:
"E. E. Van Horn, of Albuquerque,
X. M., who recently bought the herd
of thoroughbred stock owned oy i'ie
Holland dairy, this afternoon lauded
and shipped the last carload pf the
stock to Bluewatcr and other points
In New Mexico, where he will distribute them among the farmers if
that section under an egre!mei;t
whereby they will supply his crea:;i-er- y
with milk and pay for the stock
on the installment plan.
"Mr. Van Horn also bought several
carloads of milch cows In Deliver iiu.1
one or two carloads In the eaani n
part of the stale In the dry fannl",;
surrounding Elizabeth and
section
Pnrker. He plans to buy a total of
i.OtXf'aaW cows' in Colorado and" ftflp
them to Albuquerque and surrounding
territory.
" "Mr. Van Horn Is highly pleased
with his stock purchases in Colorado,
Ho says the bull he bought from th
Holland dairy here Is one of the finest
In tho west and that he has already
been offered for It a great deal mere
than he paid. His only regret Is, h
says, that he Is unable to buy th
plant of the Holland dairy and tak
it home with him.
" 'It is by far the finest dairy plant
In the west, and I know what I am
talking about for I have seen them
all,' he said today. 'We have nothing
approaching It In New Mexico.' "
Col-ora-

cf ah accident policy for' $400, result
ed In a verdict being returned for the
defendant company on Instructions
from Judge. M.C. Mechem, who pre
sided. Tho suit resulted from the
accidental death on October's, 1911,
of the Insured, E. Gordon Has, while
crossing the ,Santa Fe tracks. It appeared from the evidence tnat the
Insurance company and the Diamond
Coal Company had a contract, where
by the Insurance company Insured the
miners employed by the coal corpo
ration during the time they were actually at work at or In the mines,
this time extending from 6 a., in., till
6 n. m. It appeared that the dead
man was not engaged In work for th
coal company at the time he met his
death.
The coso of Kdward Bass against
the Victor American Fuel Company,
resulted In a verdict for the plaintiff
in the sum of $234, being the amount
tendered by the company In settlement of a claim for charges due for
hauling done, at the mine. .
DONA ANA COUNTY

SENDS DELEGATION
TO STATE CAPITAL
l)lpatrh to the Mnmlng Jonrtlttl.
Lbs Cruces, N. M., May 29. At a
fousfng "mass fhMing Held 'last' night
at the court house, arrangements were
completed for the sena.iu "f a big
(dlterlnl

delegation of prominent cltlsens to
Santa Fe to urge the enactment of
good roads and other legislation of
benefit to Dona Ana county md the
state at large.
The delegation is an absolutely nonone and
partisan and
representative of every Interest and
section of the county. It goes to the
capital simply in the capacity of representatives of the people and Is expected to accomplish results.
The membership of the delegation
live Boosters
numbers twenty-tw- o
who are a unit tn purpose and

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

A Good One

MONEY TO LOAN

on furniture, pianos, organs, horses,
I
wagons and other chattels; also on c.:A-j"t; ,''.(
,
salaries and warehouse receipts; as
low as $10.00 and as high as flKO.uu.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
Four-rooprivate. Time one month to one year
ihodcrn house, o)mplelc-l- y
given. Goods to remain in your posreasonable,
furnished f oormr lot; east front, 'on
session. Our rates are
roil and see us before borrowing. car line. Owner Is leartng lty and
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
must wil at once. Price only 12100.00.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open evenings, You'll have to hur- THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Hit'
Rooms S and 4, Grant Building.
803 H WW Central Ave.
FIRE INSURANCE AND Loans
m

FOR SALE.

Porterf ield

brick, modern, corner,
$2800
good shade, N. 2nd. St., close In.
.

modern bungalow, lot

IJ700

71x150, lawn, trees, N.. 11th St
frame resi$4000
dence, modern, lot 76x141. N. 4th.

216 West Gold

fct; terms.

house, lot 100x142.
outbuildings, city water, near University; terms.
brick, modern.
$4000
West Central; $1,000 cash, balance
I per cent.
stucco finish
$4200
residence; hot water heat, lot 7 ox
142, barns, chicken houses; close In;
$1700 cash, balance 8 per cent,
brick, modern, hard$1200
wood floors-,- fire "plaeej corner lot.
Highlands; $700 cash, balance t
per cent.
$1000

4 -- room

-

FREE RENT.

& CO.;

.

MONEY TO LOAN.

til

FLEISCHER,

Sooth Fourth Street.
Next to New Postofflce
Phone 674.
111

:

W. Go!d,Av.

FOR SALE

;

'Phone

57,

Livestock Poultry,

1171.

STORAGE.

Rooms.

FOR RENT Furnished roome; modern; no tick. Apply 101 H W Central.
FOR RENT Modem room. Rio
Grande Hotel. 511 W. Central.
FOR RENT Furnished room, mod-txn211 S. Walter St.
FOK RKNT Suite nice rooms for
light housekeeping. Cheap, ppposlte
Orphsum Theater, 607 8. Second fit.
FURNISHED front room; altteping
. porch; separate
entrance. ,826 ,8.
Edith,
FOR RENT Suite of room, furnished
for light housekeeping; modern.
BUI wesi silver.
FOR RENT Two front rooms upstairs, nicely furnished, with; board.
418 South Third.
All conveniences.
FOR RENT Three large, cool and
airy rooms, with steeping porch.
Nicely furnished for housekeeping;
modern. 818 W. Coal aveuen
FOR RENTS Two rooms ml balh
with large sleeping porch. 1004 For.
ester avenue. Phone 1353.
FOR RENT Two furnished room
for housekeeping; will take no sick
nor children. 622 West Lead avenue
,

.

DENTISTS.
WANTED Pianos, household goods.
stcH stored safely at reasonable
DR.
KRAFT
E.
J.
rates. Advances mad. Phone (40,,
Dental Burgeon.
ImproveThe Security Warehouse
Barnett Uldg. Phone T4
ment Co. Offices: Room I and 4, RoomAppointment
Mad by Mali
Grant block. Third street and Central
t-- 1,

avenue,

--

!.

j

.

'.!

Small ranctf'iiose to t6wn, with nice
fruit and small house to good care
taker.
FOR SALE.
on nice large
New
south and east corner lot In Fourth
AMERICAN HOTEL
ward. Two big porches, and plenty
.
603 9 W. Central
.cottages,
2
All
for
of room for .other
only $1600.00, ., Part cash;,, balance Rooms single, double or ensulte.
day or week.
easy,
' " "R15ABONAHLI0 PHICKRl.

FUIE INSURANCE.
A.

Go

FOR RENT

'

;

FOR SALE

Real

Estate.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

aTWWRTElV'm," !,

'r''U !""JU'"

Practice Limited to Tuberculosa!,
$5,000.00 to loan on real estate, in Hour ( to 11. 224
W. Central Are.
um to suit.
Over Walton's Drug Stor.
Fifteen-acre
FOR BALK
ranch, all
'
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
under cultivation, on main ditch,
new,
modern frame bouse, barn
with
Practice Limited to
and sheds, about 4 mile en North
Genito
(1,500.00.
Urinary Diseases find
Fourth street. Pries
-

v .A,

MONTOYA, I0S S. Srd.

Diseases of the Skin.

FOR SALE 8 1 acre good land, The Wassermann and Noguchl Test
Salvarsan "608" Administered,
fenced and
adobe house and
8tate National Bank Building,
outbuildings. All under cultivation at
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Candelarla. Address John Btewart, Los
'

Orlegos, N. M.

FOR SALE

Houses.

anrs"tsrs"kar
$500 WILL HANDLE
'

a

One W, Central Ave. Horn

$100

B. WOODS. M. IX
Physician and Burgeon.
Grant Building.
Phone. Office 1121; Realdenoe 11(1

UfcXX

a

JOSEPH

Suit

CITES, M. D.
8.

WhiMfis BMs.

Hours, it a, m., 4 p. m.,
t
Phone Offic 111; Res. (((.
DR8. IT'LL AND HAKES
Specialists Eye, Ear. Nose, Throat
State Nat'l. Bonk bldg. Phon 1(1.
DR. E. W. RICHARDSON
Physician and Burgeon.
Suite !6. Armljo building.
Residence phone 884; Office phon (14
--

7- -1

DOWN
$25.00 per month we will build you
an Ideal Bungalow; you select your lot.
JIO.MK IlKAITY CO- - ,
409 W. Central.
FOR HALE Elegant modern "hew
Apartments.
FOR RENT
bungalow, cheap, at 609 N. 11th St.
Owner leaving the city.
UK RENT Opposite park,
apartments, furnished or unfurnish FOR SALE 921 Forester Modern
bungalow, nearly new, six rooms, W. II. PATTERSON, M. D.
ed. Steam heat, modern throughout.
two screened1 porches. Easy terms, J. Disease of Women and Obstatrlo
Paul Teutsch. I, Grant building.
O, Beth, phone 287.
Kent Bldg.
Phone 118a.
FOR RENT Three room for
SOLOMON L. BURTON, It, D
404 North Second
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
Phralol.n and a,
street
Suit t
lkni.it
FOR RENT Modern furnished and FOR BALE Good buggy cheap.
or
rooms, week
housekeeping
621 E. Central Ave.
Westminster. Phon 1079
motith.
NURSES.
Single harness, also
BALE
FOR
RENT Furnished aulte on FOR
"miss
m!j 1'k'ei "'J'"""
jmsii':'
boy's
bicycle.
8.
High.
615
only.
people
ii
ground floor to healthy
Graduate Nurse and Masseuse
FOR SAE Completely furnished tent
SI 2 North Second St.
ireatment
Your
At
house;
cheap.
Home.
1621 North Second
FOR RENT Newly furnished front
116 N. Hill St.
Thone 1516J.
rooms; convenient to business. (It Hultln.
FOR BALE Two new porch awnings,
North Second St.
MUSIC TEACHERS.
Apply Savoy barber shop.
FOR RENT Six rooms, modern
apartment, gas range, sleeping FOR BALE Team, harness, wagon
Piano Lessons.
and buggy. 405 South First.
cottage,
porch; also modern
Mrs. Helen Ruerkle,
shade trees, cellar, etc. Apply A. W. TYPEWRITERS for sal
607
or rant
South Walter
Anson, $18 N. 6th St.
Will call at home.
Underwood Typewriter Co ill.. W,

FOR SALE Shetland pony, cart and
harness.. Apply Felix H. Lester.
HELP
FOR BALE 'A riding and driving
n
horke. 223 N:' Fourteenth street.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
PLYMOUTH ROCKB, 15 eggs
WHITE
S10 W. Silver
Phone SS4
for $1. H. H. Herri $10 & Edith.
teamsters and Phone
Mexican
WANTED
78.
laborers, $1.75, $1 and $1.25 a day;
FOR SALE Young duck fryes. L.
waitresses; girl for housework.
Stephen, University Hill. Phone
Experienced general mer 12B6.
WANTED
chandise man with best of refer
SALE Two
brood mares,
ences. to go to work at once. Must FOR
weight
1.100 lbs. each. Pence Wag
INSURANCE COMPANY
speak Spanish. Inquire Journal of on Yard, 200 N. Broadway.
'
flee.
LEGAL NOTICE.
WINS
SUIT
FOR SALE Gentle horse, buggy,
FILED
,
COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT.
harness, saddle; I oleander trees.
PROPOSALS
FOR Ill W. Silver. Tel. 418. P. O. Box 174 Call 114 N. Seventh. Phone 890.
INFORMAL
TO COLLECT POLICY
ADOBE SCHOOL PLANTS at Cochitl
Wanted Teamsters, laborers, brick
SALE Acclimated Missouri
and Santa Clara Indian pueblos, and molders, woman cook and waitress. FOR
inia Ave. rnone
Mammoth Jacks, 1 years old and
(Hptrlnl forrenpondeare L Morning Journall Installation of water and sewer sysFOR BALE Tent house. 12x14. fur
upwards, $300 to $1,500 each. It takes
FOR RENT Dwellings.
Uallup, N. M., May 29. The case tems for same places, addressed to the
ACCOUNTANTS.
TOGO EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,
niahed. In good condition, under
of Edward Bass, as administrator of undersigned, will be received at the ofPhone 847. All kinds of work, as from one to two years to acclimate FOR RENT Cheap, ( room house good
very
shade,
Apply
brought
reasonable.
states.
James
from
Jacks
the
Bass, de- fice of the Santa Fe Indian school un cook, housework, farm, railroad work.
the estate of. E. Gordon
H. V. ROBERTSON COMPAN Y
modern convenience and bis yard. 611 W. Granite, or phone 1324.
D. Hand, Los Alamos, N. M.
ceased, againRt the Occidental Life til 1 o'clock, June 8th, for furnishing etc 214 8. tnd street, Albuquerque.
Aocountants, Auditor and
703 West Silver.
FOR BALe; An almost new motor
Insurance Company of Albuquerque, the material and labor for the erecSystem iters.
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and har FOR RENT Tnree-roofurnished
cycle,
In first class condition. A bar Amarillo, Texas.
being a suit to collect the face value tion of one adobe School house, with
Albuquerque, N. M.
ness. J. D. Clark. Phone 1563J.
HELP WANTED Female.
Eighth
918
N.
St.
house.
gain
Boa
If taken at once. Apply 631 8,
Box 670.
i.
teacher's quarters at Cochitl, and two
SALE A good horse, seven
FOR
Broadway.
fur
outbuildings at some place; and one WANTED Girl for general house'
years old, gentle, works single or FOR RENT 1, 2, 1.
nished or unfurnished house. W. V. FOR SALE Cheap. Good Wlnton
DRESSMAKING.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY school house and one cottage for
work. 423 North Second street.
double, fine In saddle. $40 for qulc
.
tn
n
fl'lTU
n .... ...
Con
Futrelle, 604 South Second St
with touring car body,
821 South Walter, phone 1109.
sale.
Wholes! and Retail Dealer to
Mrs. M. T. Mclaughlin,
strict accordance with the plans and
modern house. A bargain for someone. R. L. Dod
FOR RENT
may be examln- - . housework on ranch; good home FOR SALE Thoroughbred eggs, set'
rilKSH AND SALT MEATS
specifications
which
DltlSMAKING PARLORS.
Dr. F. L. Burton, suite 9, Harnett son. Albuquerque Cycle ft Arm Co,
.
party;
or
and
,
right
ting
,
consumptives
not
....
,,7
Phone
cockerels.
hens
Vm
inriiun
Spectaltf .
building.
Santa Fe Tailor Shop,
BMMfea
W- R- Thomas, It 10W. 411 South Broadway.
"n4te1- Phone 1002.
for cattle and hogs the blsvaat mmw school, and at the office of the Jour- ji8 g. Mrit4
my
WANTED
summer,
FOR
KKNI
For
Miscellaneous.
the
M.
N.
Fe,
Kul)ltr-tlre
carriage
BALE
FOR
nal. Albuquerque. N. M. Certified
bunga
modern
furnished
weight
tarness; jemlc bay mare,
check for 2 per cent of the amount WANTED Two girls as waitresses.
WANTED House building and gen
low. 314 N. 11th St. Phone 1353.
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
. Telephone Mr. Akers, 843.
1350. lbs.; work single or double,
XOW IS THE SEASON TO CURE of proposal fhould accompany bids.
eral joo work. Barton Keller
room
FOR
RENT
and
Four
bath.
Gold,
Wright's Curio Store, Third and
1191
Phone
W.
YOUR RHEUMATISM.
For further information apply to tho
8.
F.
VETERINARY COLLEGE be.
well furnished, all modern conven
WANTED Pansengert fer the fam superintendent of the Santa Fe Indian
gins Sept. 18. No profession offers
WANTED Agents.
EXTRA fine horse and buggy for iences, to responsible parties only. 116 WANTED Dressmaking. Mrs. Helen
equal opportunity. Catalog free. C.
ous hot sprtnes of Jenies, N. M. Tht school, Santa Fe, X. M.
Rtierkle, (07 South Walter.
j
price ; reasonable.
Apply N. wxtn Ht.
sale;
tsge leaves Albuquerque P. O. dalli
pres., I(l( Msrket St., San
WANTED
II. F. COGGESIIALL
AKents for the best seller 120 8. Walter St., or phone 81 ana
Party
at Vandersluls Keane,
FOR RENT
Furnished cottage; WANTED
except Sundays at t a. m. For rate.
Francisco.
Superintendent
on the market. Arizona Sales AgenAda M. Blttner.
chicken
psrtlculurs
ranch.
For
write
sleeping porch, $12.60. 1204 South
er any other Information call ettbei May
'
cy, phoenix. Aria.
'
June
W. Vandersluls, P. O. box 148.
THEY lay, they win, they pay. Won Edith.
I'hone 120SW or 7S8 or write to
firsts,
state
fair,
one
second st
four
Painting, tinting, screen
Gavino CkrtU,
X. O. Boa 54
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Five-roo''OR
RENT
modern WANTED
BUSINESS CHANCES.
work, neatly done at reasonable
1911. R. C. R. L Reds. Mottled An
Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED To Trade.
bungalow, well furnished In fine prlre
eonas and B. P. Rocks. Eggs and location.
and
rlty.
Box
short
notice.
18,
Call at No. 1114 West Cen
$1.15 PER Wokl inserting ciaMified chicks for sale. L. E. Thomas, P. O tral avenue.
WANTED Two
weight
stallions,
MHt TRADH
papers in in Bo 111. 717 East Hsxeldloe.
u.
lending
in
about 1,204 lbs. Coach preferred.
home In Riv V. 8. Bend for Hsu The Daks Adver
Good modern
State age, weight and , breed. P. T,
HATCHING from the
FOR RENT.
erside, Cal., for ranch near Albu tislng Agency, 441 Main ft.. Los An EGGS FOR
Ixinergan, supt. Pueblo Indian Agency,
best of laying strain; $1.00 for It
gwl,s. or 11 Geary Wf..
querque.
Fmnc'it-.
1
Black Minorca. .Barred Rock; til
Modern
house Highlands. WANTEO Graduate nurse will act a.
will secure control of a con- egg record; Single Comb Leghorn.
housekeeper to party of healthaeek
Suburban home and 4 acres of $250.00
corner lot graded street, screened
fectionery
together
well
with
stand,
Single
I.
Comt
Reds.
Rose
H.
Cruz,
and
congenial neigh- ere; preferably men; engagement to
Sleeping,
porches
for
rchard on mile from Santa
2J
agency
situated
business,
established
Rocks,
Orping
Plymouth
High
Buff
8U
(18
White
Inquire
8.
Phone
In
bor.
last four or six months. B. M. J., this
Cal.. for modern home
Effective Jan nary M, tlltv.
at 624 W. Central. Unsurpassed oppor- ton and Black Langnhana. All choice ii.i.
office.
Wentbonad.
tunity for a married couple or con- and healthy. Visitor always welcome
Arrived Depart
genial
partners.
10 room modern house. FOR PARTIES leaving town, I would
OR
state
RENT
of
Owner's
sixty-acrInspection
solicited.
e
Phone
farm
llttR.
One hundred and
(:1(
Cerrtt-n- t
care
or
rooms
In ex No 1 Cal Express ... T:10p
for
Cellar.
reason
house
Gold.
609
health
selling.
No.
for
Wel
Albuquor
Old
Poultry
Ranch.
Ideal
'
Albuqurqu
No.
In
valley
CaL
for
Estancla
HUDSON
...l:((n 11:16a
Fourth
water heat. Dr. V. H. Cams. change for rent. Woman, Morning No. Tt. Mex.-Ca- L Limited
Hot
property. ,
Exn
'
ll:6p
'
Journal.
rant Bldg.
No.
CaL Fast Mail . .ll:(tp
for Picture
11:46
WANTED.
Street and
JOHN M. MOORE REALTT CO.
:
19 De Luxe Thursday
Four-rooNo.
bath.;
brick,
An experienced man. to take ah
RENT
FOR
SALE
FOR
Furniture.
Copper Ave.
Frames.
W. A. OOFF
BV
paying" promising
WANTED Boarders.
ga range, completer? furnished.
1:IU l:4ta
Interest In
CARPET
business, Small capital required. FOR SALE First class piano. tit Close In. Summ.r rates. Inquire The
ass,
20k
E.
Phone
N.
Central
924
At. No. I Tour. Exn.
WANTED
Table boaruers.
1
W. Central.
Leader.
Must be willing to travel part of
N, (th St Phone 1489-:$
t:t(p
Eighth.
No. 4 Umited
time. An unusual opportunity for FOR SALE I'pright piano, dresser, OR RKNT Three-rooframe, wilni
l:ttp (:(P
1 East Exn.
No.
6:l(
T:l(
right
man.
624,
four-acr- e
Box
O.
Address
orchard,
P.
chicken
PERSONAL
fruit
"HMMMMMIIMI
buffet, sewing machine and rags,
Ranches.
No. 1( Overland
:
a
:((
City.
ouses, barn, celiac. . A. Bcninaier,
aU In good condition, together or sepNo. 29 De Lux Wedn
acres,
sawmill.
Phone
southeast
of
one
all
block
11,(00
t
LADIES
KA.NCH
reward; 1 prHMtireiy
K KK.W
arate. Call 417 S. High St. '
day only
(:(n
121S.
guarantee my great
necefq
house and
under ditch; new
FOR RENT Miscellaneous.
Et Pnn Trains.
Will
WANTED
Houses.
Ft)R RENT 414 8. Third St, brick. "monthly" remedy; safely relieve No,
hrn: II acre. Dlanted: owner
Vex. Exp.
make special inducements to good FOR RENT OR SALE Cood horsee
7 room, modern, screened porches. some of the longest, mm ebstlnsr. no.
& Machine Co.
El Paso Pans.
AiSTKD H)
Furnished four Sleeping porch, window shades, rang I abnormal cases In th
(i(a
to fir days; No. Ill
tet.ant and give work during winter; - and mule, spring wagon or light
10
K. C
ChL (
d
or
house for the sum$250 per year. 121 South Walter, tig at Simon Garcia, 11(1 N. Arno
paid. Inquire Mrs. Til ton no harm, pain or Interference with No. 816 1C C A ChL
water
and
mer, by reliable party. Will pay Bogh.
General Foundry Work,
mall I1.IC. Double Sirengtb
net.
11 ( N. Fourth S, or Otto work;
ItneweU. Ourim aad AssMMshs.
reasonable rent; take good care of Dieckmann.
11.(9. Dr. F. T. Southlngtoa Remnd
Iron and Brass Castings.
Ns. (It Penoe Tat Kxp.
T:U
property.
sick.
Not
Address
P.
F
On
Kanaan
Mo
Otr.
MONEY TO LOAN.
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
No. (11 Anbsa Bx(v...(:ll
cre Journal.
Buy.
WANTED
To
J"'
CACCITT tIETAL
UKKLlAoi-MANICURIST.
TRCNKat VuiT TO LOAN about June 10th. $S0.e FOR RENT Rooms with Board
us
or $1. (. on city real estate or
WANTED to buy small dwelling in
CASES and hand bags, ge to the
good neighborhood. Term.
Phone
.
Mr. C O. Bits. Telephone 12(6, Results from Journal
Albuquerque Trunk factory. Repair- good ranch property. Address, Loan, ROOM and board: rates 11 per day.
'J
Want Ada
(If N. (th St.
ing. Phone 821. 21 South Second. P. O. bos 121.
Ill Mouth Broadway. Phono 1241 J. I. 89.
ul
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Crescent Hardware Company

!A

rip.

Morea, Raagra, Bom Farnbititnf Goods, CaUery, Toole, Iron
Valves ami Fittings, PlamMac HwatlniL Tim and rapper Work.
TELEPHONIC tie
fa XV. CKNTRAL AVE.
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New One!

Vat Pocket Kodak

EOnreO

THURSDAY, MAY

JOURNAL,

rosentatlva la confident that before"
the legislature adjourns much Import-- ,
in lesjwiauon wm oe
Ing up for the valuable time lost In
the past few weeks. Mr. Chaves declared that the house organisation
would remain Intact till

30, 1912.
'kaka4AeMaAAekBAAele)4Vsaea

srasaTSFarwwwrw

LEGISLATION WELL
DISCUSSED

Smallest Kodak mad. Size of
picture, 1
Simplicity Itself; and makes a
splendid picture

BY

I

PLAY BALL!
Batter Up!

A stated convocation of Rio Grande
Chapter No. 4, thia afternoon at 1:30
CLUB
for work In the R. A. degree. Ean- at :I0. AH visiting companion
Iquet welcomed.
You're the umpire, you decide whether or not we're
By order of the H. T.
Harry Braun, secretaryEverything in Kodak, from
showing the finest lot of suits in town,
.
..
,
i - . ..
so.00 to t5.(M).
ine uociors wno nave
I
school
training
0T
structora
alKcU
tor'
at
dOTIS
the
Brownies, Xrom $1.00 Ui $li.OO.
mailers
nurses, conducted at St. Joseph' nos
Premoa. f I. AO to $.&.
Crowd
Big:
by
'at' Com
Over
pital,
nurses
the
together
the
with
.f
The Premoette, Jr., Is the most
this
institution, will be banqueted
compact camera made: ao amall
Night;
mercial Session
evening at 7 o'clock at the hospital.
It can be parried In the pocket
new Spring novelties; smart English soft roll sacks in
Action.
Made
for.
Plans
Price, $5.00.
with convenience.
Wallie Locke, who has been farm
fancy tweeds and cheviots; Varsity and young men's
ing with varied success in the Rio
We Do Developing and Printing.
I
x J
.
i
Grande volley south of the city, prinni
anape-maK- er
in serges ana iime wuibieus.
cipally near Las Cruces. has returned
The legislative.' prognsrri was disto Albuquerque and will probably lo cussed at the Commercial club's speIt's a great game and you'll win
cate here permanently In the future. cial meeting last nlght ' at which a
He will go Into business and Is now larger attendance than has greeted
every time you play it. here.
looking up a good location.
the president for some time was in
It is announced that admission to tvldence. Legislation relating to the
Overcoats $16.50 and up
Suits $18 and up
the bazaar being given by the ladles state fair, the paving of municipal
Tour Money Back it To
Want IV
of the Immaculate Conception church, streets and roads, good roads, the
county survey, and other matters was
in the new Welller & Benjamin building on Central avenue, Is 35 cents. brought up and talked over until a
This announcement is made by th plan of action was formulated. There
ladies
In charge. In order to correct were several jnattera which the club
Miss Sylvester, a local public school an impression
the admission declined to give publicity at presentto
instructor, left last night for Kana price waa morethat
this amount. believing that undue prominencepas
than
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
City to spend several weeks.
The Cavanaugh-Furhmeyorchestra them would seriously affect their
sage.
n
E. K. McCarty, a
rail' will furnish the music at the bazaar
This store is4he home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
road man of Wlnslow. Is here for a tonight.
Mayor D. K. B. Sellers was prctent.
short stay on business matters.
J. A. Garcia, of the firm of K O. as was John Earon Burg,
J. A. Rlohl. claim agent for the Garcia a-- Co., of this city, has return- of the house committee on
Santa Fe, returned to Albuquerque ed from Algodones, where he received means, which has handled things so
Mr.
'rendered at the commencement this
last night after a trip to Han Marcial. for the firm over half a million powerfully since its Inception.
afternoon. Dr. James H. Wroth, Judge
' Mrs. L, Bradford Prince, wife o! pounds of wool, which waa shipped Burg addressed the club on the leg' COMMENCEM
gave
a
It
B. A. Mann and Rev. L. M. Krenx de
former Governor Prince, was a visitor here for Immediate scouring In the islatlve situation, and
livering addresses. Several musical
probable that the county survey. bill
In the city yesterday from her home Albuquerque Wood scouring mill. La
numbers will be rendered. Dr. W. G.
ter it will be shipped to eastern and another bill In which the city
at Santa Fe.
Hope will present the diplomas to the
la Interested, would go through, but
firms,,
already
have
contracted
who
B. Jacobsen, formerly a resident of
a good deal tf
class.
they
take
would
that
product.
also
the
for
The
Garcia
firm
this city, but now engaged In the
This class h.is worked very hard, the
has purchased a large amount of wo work. The bills providing for good
lumber business In Helen, is spend
sstreets Incitios,
paving
authorities
at the hospital say, for the
for
roads,
and
at
viclnty
In
and
Grants,
of
the
Ing a few daya here.
winning of their diplomas, and several
he declared, were not so sure of pas
, being received
Is
now
vhlch
and
James Wroth, Jr., has gone to Ban hipped
members ha-v- already accepted lucracity. The firm of K. sage as they might be, but he urgnl
YE
Psdro, where he will act as chlel 1. GarciatoA this
tive positions. Among these are Miss
Co.,'
Is one of the largest that every chib member and business
engineer of the Santa Fe Oold A Cop operating In
Corlnne Silva, who has taken the poman in the city telegraph to any
state
handles
and
the
per Co. at that camp.
sition of surgical nurse at the St. Vinmillion, of pounds of Moot, hides CEd friends he might have in either house
cent's sanitarium in Santa Fe, and
urging the passage of these bills. He
Miss Helen Harrison, a student of pelts yearly.
esDeclally urged that pressure
be M!r,n, Kl..rnnM
'Miss
v U- the university, returned last night if
A New Tork Central special train.
her home In Santa Fe, after attendinc comprising; a buffet car, two diners brought to bear in favor of the goad IIIIIC HUiaea IU UC UlCtUUaiCU position as head nurse at Dr. Parvis'
Rt. VUVpi I IHncnitol
frnm
nn hospital in Socorro.
the local institution for the past year and six Pullmans, and carrying 102 roads bill.
II VIM VII JIncenh'c
J IVUpilUI V I
The training school Is the only inColonel Sellers declared that he had
t
; The public Is cordially Invited
delegates and their families to the
-; stitution of Its kind in New Mexico,
au-.LargDecennial
Anniversary;
Times
tho
word
that
received
sn
cream
Ice
th
social
at
Light
National
attend
Electric
Association
ft is filling a long felt want, and is
South Arno Mission Sunday school- convention, which meets in Seattle, party would probably arrive here Friest Class So Far.
turning out nurses of the very highest
Thursday night, May 10th, at 7:80 Wash., June
through day. Private advices have since con
passed
ability and training.
Albuquerque yesterday, arriving here firmed this. The car spent last night
P. m- The training school fs under the difew minutes behind the California In Magdalena, and will go today lo
Today is the decennial anniversary
Marriage licenses were Issued yesbe
will
rect supervision of Sister Mary Philip,
.A atop of more than an hour Socorro, where a meeting come
Joseph's
hospital,
St.
of
to
and
cele
terday to Caslano Montano and Bonn limited.
to
held tonight. It will then
of the most valued attaches of the
brate the event, the graduating exer- one
Chaves, of Los Pad II las, and to Dr. was made in Albuquerque and those Albuquerque.
and one whose work is ap
opcises of the largest class of nurses Institution,
E. M. Clayton and Magarlta Bran- - jn board took advantage of the
portunity to see the city during their
Colonet Seller, outlined t'.ie work ever to leave thje training school of the proved by all local surgeons. Supple
stedt, of Albuquerque.
e
stay. The special was In charge of G. this car and party were doing.
institution will be held this afternoon. menting her efforts, a lecture course
For the first time In several days. W. Elliott,, of the Electrical World, of said that the National Old Trails During the ten years since the insti- Is given by local physicians, anatomy,
there were no offenders to face the New Tork, his right hand, men being Road association had designated the tution was first opened, more than materia medlca, therapeutics, physiol
bar of justice at police court yester C. HY Hodgklnsort. master of trans- road from Chicago to Albuquerque, (,200 patients have been treated with- ogy,' surgery, medicine, obstetrics and
day morning. This Is somewhat un portation," of the IsJixon Company, along certain lines, aa the transcon in Its hospitable walls. Many of them, other branches, all being handled by
usual, as the usual grist Is generally and C. H. BurleigW of the' General tinental road, and that since tne fen probably more than half, were charity competent authorities. '
n
St. Joseph's' was built and is now
three or four at least.
Electric Company. "
eration with the
patients, for St. Joseph's never reHighway association, the Old Trail fuses a worthy case, no matter how operated under the supervision of the
1
Suit waa filed yesterday by the R.
Sisters of Charity, of Mount St.
poor the patient may be.
If you need a carpenter, telephone organization, the
M. Holllngshead Company against J.
Joseph, Ohio, and cost originally about
Highway association had arranged to
graduated
to
be
today
is
8. and Clarence Lovero for ludft lleHeeldon, ptione 877.
The
class
$100,000. Slnqe then, however, many
take charge of the roan rrom nore
ment. Interest and coata of suit on an
Mot running water all the time. west. He declared that the Titties composed of Misses Corlnne Sllva, Al- additions and Improvements have been
buquerque;
account alleged to be due the plain- Summer, rates. Craig
Butler,
Sablna
Frankfort,
hotel,
car would make a right at Chicago Kan.; Myrtle Mary Cedar, Minneapo- made.
tiff, amounting to $107.16..
!'
..
before j the national republican con lis, Minn.; Mary Redd, Pittsburgh,
Aria.,
garden
Phillips,
of
Delicate
flavor
retained
from
Phoenix.
Theodore
naa
incorporation
of
the
vention,
for
SWAT THE FLIES.
Pa.; Emily Du Sola. Gallup, Js. M.i to teacup, C & A. Ceylon tea. C A.
Is in Albuquerque for a few days on
In the plattorn, Alma Arnold, Pecos, N. M.; Frances
plank
hiahway
tional
his war to New Tork. Mr. Phillips Is
We have 1,000 Fly Swat- - of that party. Just as the Hearst car La Chapa, Phoenix, Ariz.; Rosalie Coffee House, S08 8. Second street.
u wall.trnnivn
mlnlna niwr.lnp ftf the
party will appear before the aemo Nejo, Riverside, Cal.; Chester Washsister state and while her. win m-- 1 ter8 to give out o adults calling cratlc convention at Baltimore. y
The swellest turnouts and calls In
burn, Delavan, Wis,
imneriu,
quire inio tne
ptmiioiiiiic. ui
the city are at Trimble's, ill North
the
discussed
then
program
Sellers
Colonel
Interesting
sending
An
or
will
or
written
for
be
one
...
districts,
.
nearby
the
Second street. Phone 3.
Holt aood roads bill, and state lt
Dr. Meodcl Bllber, of (he faculty of der. Hubbs Laundry Co.
a million dollars'
half
provisions
for
the University of New Mexico, and
worth of bonds at Interest of 4 per
rabbi of Temple Albert In this city,
cent,.
This bill, he declared, is to bo
Canyon
left last right for the Grand
If passed, to the people
submitted,
ALUMNI for their ratification
UNIVERSITY
to spend a brief vacation before takIn November.
ing up hla work aa an instructor in
would be Issued under this
bonds
The
We have a full supply of fresh cut Flowers, Rosea, Carnations and
the university's summer school.
lebill in 114, which, the colonel
Sweet Peas.
proThe cantata. "The Prodigal Bon,"
their
for
too
was
late
ctured,
SPECIAL.
nr.
sung by the choir of St. John's church
ASSOCIATION HAS
ceeds to be put to effective use inautq-l.ts
A beautiful Magnolia Wreath, which keeps its shape and holds Its J
recently, and which was so well reranging roads for the use of the
ceived by lovers of good music, will
who will attend the expositions on
evening at
be repeated Sunday
Pacific coast in 1115. A movethe
o'clock, for the benefit of New Mexto amend this to 1913, he said,
ment
NEW OFFICERS
The same soloists and
ico missions.
waa on foot.
chorua will participate.
PHONE 732.
FOURTH AND SANTA FE AVE.
He stated another objection to the
The Woman's Relief Corps will
Holt bill, which was that it made a
Odd
noon
in
serve luncheon today at
fiat tax of 10 each on autos, did lot
Fellows' hall for their husbands; John Annual Election Held After the provide for the abrogation of other
1,
the
of
Ladlea
A. !ogan Circle, No.
taxes in lieu of this, and he further
G. A. II., and their husbands; G. K.
Banquet at Alvarado Last stated that Mr. .Holt would not obwlvea.
Warren Post No. I and their
to amendment covering these
Night; Miss Fergusson In ject
Sons of Veterans and their wlvea and
We carry everything; that a horse
points, providing certain matters conany
of
the
The
soldiers nt Identified with
needs Harness, Saddles, Collars and
tained in hla bill were used.prepare
coming
President.
wives.
above orders and their
Sweat Pads, Stable Blankets, Face
club declined, however, to
anv substitute for this bill, but on
W. C. Black, superintendent for the
Nets. Our Harness Department of
Company, with
of Mr. Burg decided
fers a wide choice In Light and Heavy
Postal Telegraph
The Alumni association of the Uni the suggestion
Harness of all kinds. No establishto the members of
headquarters In Denver, arrived In versity
Mexico held Us annual to send telegramsurging
New
of
p.ss
ment in the city la better stocked
them to
Albuquerque last night and continued banquet at the Alvarado last night. the legislature,
or
better equipped to pleaae you.
on his way to Kl Paso early and elected officers for the coming the Holt measure, and to take certain
Come in and see how well we are
He was accompanied year at a aesslon following the colla ether steps.
this morning.
fixed and how easy priced the goods
by K. W. Collins, general superintend-en- t tion. The new officers are Miss Erna
are.
Colonel Sellers discussed the legisfor the sanio company, whose Fergusson, president;
Misa Alice lative situation in general, mentioning
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE
headquarters are at Chicago.
Schrelber, secretary, and Thomas F. the crowded calendar, the many who
Even If you neither attend church Keleher. chairman of the executive wert friendly to Bernalillo county's
COMPANY
or Sunday school, and never expect committee.
Interest, and other matters of general
to. If you are a man or woman of any
W. W. Cor. First and Tejlraa.
The banquet was a successful affair, Interest. He declared that In his
thouaht. your life will be enriched, good fellowship reigning supreme. opinion, the legislature would get toand the outlook for the future will Toasts were responded to by Dr. M. F. gether and do some real work next
I
made bright, by reeding the "Sug- Angell, Raymond D. Gladding, of the week.
gestive uuestlons" on the Sunday class graduated yesterday; State Su
The club discussed the Mullens'
school leesone, which are to be found perintendent of Schools A Ivan N. w hitt paving bill, which has been referred
each, week In The Journal columns. and R. W. D. Bryan, president of the to A. B. McMillen. of this city, and
board of regents of the university. the bill appropriating 13.200 for the
Just put these words to the test.
Kirk Jiryan. an alumnus of several use of Bernalillo county In river ImThe etsllthment of a reading years
ago, officiated aa toast master.
room for Juveniles In the Albuquerprovement.
Following the banquet, a general
que public llbrsry is an Important deThe club passed a resolution warmon
as
was
how
the
discussion
held
to
thla
he
soon
added
to
partment
commending the work of John
ly
The Daughters of the sociation could beat work for the in- Baron Burg on behalf of the county
stitution.
took
after
are
1
to
Revolution
American
from which he Is representative.
4
the installation of the department. It
to proponed to have the department CHEYNEY WELL WILL
An advertisement in The Journal
open to all children three hours eaca
brought a response from India. F. P.
START SOON, SAYS
day. Juvlnlle literature will be proCanneld Co., manufacturers of the
vided and It Is expected the aew deW1LLARD BOOSTER H.nlon Stove Pipe Ring and Ventilapartment will "prove Immensely poputor, received a letter from Agra, Inlar from the start, z ,'z:' ,.
dia, making Inquiries of the article.
R. Cheney, a well known
Volney
Dr.
by
Word has been received here
that there is a good
of Wlllard. declared last eight The letter state,
friends of the family of the accidental resident
was about field In that country for the tent atproperty
well
on
hra
a
that
Mora
Watroua.
and Mr. Canfteld Is making
dtath recently near
to have
first test run. and that he tachment
cnuntr. of Antonio A. Salas. a resident rupee led Its
IQt gal arrangements for a foreign
least
at
produce
to
It
Mr.
to
of this city from 111
lilt.
lons of water per mlaute, all the enSalat. who was quite aid. was on h due would handle. i declared thai
way to Watroua, and while In the act
NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
the Heradon well bad been pumped
of hitching hla team, waa eetsed with si the
Sandoval County Teachers'
The
galtona
a
000
minute
1.
of
rale
a fainting spell, pitching over back- for thirty-eigInstitute will he held la the Loretto
hours,
aad
consecutive
wards. His head struck a rock, frac that It had show a. dimunttloo of convent at Bernalillo, commencing
turing hut skull and breaking aw flow under
Juae t, and continuing four weeks.
this teat.
neck. A widow and eta chlidrea surJoseph 8. Hofer. of Tucumcart will be
years old
vive. The deceased was
in charge. An Invitation Is extended
TF.ACHKRS.
SOTK
K
TO
and for many years was prominent la
County Institute will te all teachers ta attend. The InstiThe
Deraallll.
politics.
be irln oa Juae 3rd. and will be In ses- tute free wUI he II.
BONIFACIO MONTOTA.
Jamea W. Chaves, one of the lead- sion four weeka Professor John V.
Superintendent County Schools.
ing members of the lower aouaa of Clark will be the eondactor. The Inthe New Mexico legislature. bt"g stitute fee will he t3.Se. The Institute
comThe heat saddle fcersea te be had In
fhairmaa of (ha
will be held la the Central school
the city are at W. L Trimble's, 113
mittee oa Daaaea, was la AltMiqueraue building la Alboaueraae.
yesterday, coming dowa from the
North Second street. Phone 3.
ATAKASIO MOXTOTA.
capital to meet Mrs. Chaves aad their
Sapetlateadeat
County
baby, w ha had beea v tolling her parm
All barber shops will be closed at 1 1
ent- at ReewelL
Try
Mr. Charea . aad
o'clock oa Memorial day. Thursday.
Whole Dry Mltk for
May
N. D. ROBINSON.
a.
famtlr will ret ara te Baata Fe this
lre reran, rati
101 WcS Ccr.tni
PH0r.E
Secretary.
morai ag. The Torraace eeanty rep-- the caa. Try Ik t
3.
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Matthew's Velvet Cream
TELETHONS ORDERS, J0.
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AJRogcrs Silverware Couponjin Every Sack of

Charles Ilfeld Co,

All Day

TODAY

!

.'.
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.'.

"

,i

'

SANTA ROSA

1
r"

Store Closed

1

LAUNDRY

WAGONS

Steira

er

well-know-

.

Scrvtoe Day or Night.
Telephone 76. Residence
.
strong ltlk Copper and Second.

will have a lot of

i

CELEBRATE TEH

takers and Embalmeea.
inner
Prompt

Friday Morning I

1

fJTTO

WHITE

I Strong Brothers

IS

Hart Schaffner & Marx

last.

Simmon

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

-

STRONG'S
Book Store

EMPRESS FLOUR

LAS VEGAS

THE

Price Q6.00

At All Leading Fountains.

Eat the Popular Ice Cream.

ww

7

01

e

r.J..,J

,

I

Large California
Head Lettuce,

,

In the event that you ahould
not receive your morning paper,
telephone the POSTAL. TELEGRAPH CO., giving your name
and addreas and the papfer will
be delivered by a special messenger. The telephone la No. l(,

Two Heads for
15 Cents.

$3.00 Reward
S.OO.
The abfive reward will be paid
for the arrest and conviction of
anyone caught stealing copies
of the Morning Journal from
the doorways of subscribers.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING. CO.

WARD'S STORE
!

10-1- 4.

H. WARD, Mgr. 1

HOMER

115 Marble Are.

Ocean-to-ucea-

ITEMS OF INTEREST

LOCAL

PboiM SO.

WKAT1IKH REPORT.

Abstracts, Fir Insurance,

For the

twenty-fou-

r

boura ending

o clock yesterday evening.
Maximum temperature
0 degrees;
minimum temperature 46: range 44.
Temporature at 8 p. m., yesterday i.

at

GIERKE, OGLE & D0ANE
?

Civil Engineering, Surety Bond
Southwest winds; clear.
Real Estate and Loans.
Hooma
Phone III.
1 A t Btera Bid.
WEATHER FORECAST.

Washington, May 29. New Mexico
and Arizona Fair Thursday and Friday. West Texas Fair Thursday and
Manicuring. Switches Mad. and Dyed, Friday.

HAIRDRESSING

MARINFXLO

CREAMS AMD

Dr. Conner, IMtcnpaUi, fl, Stern bldg.
Dr.
Osteopath, TfLIIT
Dr. W. O. Hope has returned from
a trip to El Paso on professional busi-

POWDER.
MRSTCLAY,
Opposite Poatotnoiw

ness.

Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
A. H. Carroll, Mgr.
General Planing Mill.
3d and Marquette. Phone 8.

Mrs. Joseph Hcrry, of Socorro, Is
spending a day or two in Albuquerque.
T. A. Outlerrex, of Las Cruces,
u
s tuslnena visitor In the city yeeter-dny.

C. W, Bobbins is a business visitor
from Imm Vegas, having arrived yesterday.
Mrs. M. K. Dlmette, of Santa Fe,
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
cume down last night for a brief visit
Ttie last lialf of the lull Win are In this city.
nw
due anil brecme delinquent June
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Kelleher, Jr.,
I
1113. The ftrt hair If unpaid are
it. llnqumt and S twr rent nnixt tr have returned from a trip to the Paadded (i the llrxt half when making cific! roast.
parnH'in
Fred W. Plngrey and wife are
M. M AND I XT,
from their home at Wlnslow for
Treasurer and Collector.
a few days.

vla-ito- ra

W! O. Israeli and wife, residents of
Our boys department Is full of Iais Luna,
are spending a few days
things. Hft our school suits; In Albuquerque.
ki'o washable suits for the little fellows, Al moderately priced. Hlmon
Charle. Weber, a student at the
State university, left last night tor
S:rn.
his home ut Wlnslow, Arts.
f.Mxl

WALLACE

HESSELDEN

General Contractors.
Flgorea and workmanship count
We guarantee mora for your money
than any other contracting firm la Al
buijg.rq.ue. Office at

itrpciuon rLAxixa mux.
Phona

ITT

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.
Haul Trunks

Burs'
ttz:p HAHN COALCO. OerrUlos
-.- p Stov.

rnoR

Coke,

tl.

AtlTin ACTTF, AIJ MZKM. STEAM COAT
Wood. Factory Wood. Cord WixKl. Native Kindling.
Urtrk, lire I lay. Santa l llrlck. Common llrk-k- . Lima

Mil

Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)
Wholesale Orocera and Dealers la

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Goat Skins
Vega, N.
K. M. Tacwmrarl, N.
Coeo,
l.e

AlHaaarraaA
a. m.

at.

finvnwa,

N

as

aL. THnldaaX

.

Ocean-to-Ope-

I

For Memorial Day
IVES, FLORIST

HORSE OUTFITTERS

.

This Being

orial Day This
Store Will be

repre-sentaliv-

Closed All Day

ht

!
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SUN PORCHES, SCREENED PORCHES AND ALL KINDS
OF PORCH AND SCREEN WORK AT THE

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL
The Best Place to Eat

THE HOME RESTAURANT
to treat
.Next
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Ave,
0MNaUewal
ttaak
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TRY US
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